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Langroise gives
$100,000 to BSU
l11e Boise State: Univc:rsity Foundation has received
a S I 00,000 gift of stock from Mrs. William Langroise,
929 Warm Springs, Boise.
ll1is is the latest of several gifts that Gladys and
her late husband have made to Boise State. ·nH:y have
donated several scholarships to the School of
Business and gave S I 00,000 toward construction of
the Morrison Center.
The couple also deeded their stately Warm Springs
home to the university for usc

as

a residence for the

BSU president.
BSU president John Keiser said the gift is one of
the largest unrestricted donations in the history of
the school. Interest and dividends from the gift will
probably he u!".<:d to maintain the Warm Springs
property when BSU takes possession of the house, he
added.

'Man of La Mancha'
opens .. Jan. 29
The Boise State University 19�2 Fiftieth Anniver
sary celebration will begin Jan. 29 with the gala
opening of the Broadway hit musical Man

of La

Mancha.

Produced by Boise State and the BSU Alumni
Association, the show will be directed by BSU Thea
tre Arts Department chairman Fred Norman and
The musical drama. taken from the world famous
17th century novel Don

Quixote de Ia Mancha,

Boise State's national playoff hopes ended-In a snowstorm on Dec. 12 as the Broncos lost to Eastern
Kentucky, despite a wild comeback led by freshman quarterback Gerald DePres, No. 13 above. The

Music Department chairman Wilber Elliott.
by

Miguel Cervantes will star BSU Opera Theatre direc
tor Victor Chacon in the double role of Cervantes
and his idealistic hero Don Quixote.
Opening night of the Fiftieth Anniversary produc
tion will begin at the Boise Red Lion Inn Down
towner with cocktails at 6 p.m. and dinner at 6:30.
Curtain time is at 8:45 in the BSU Special Events
Center.
The three presidents, Eugene B. Chaffee of Boise
Junior College and Boise College, John B. Barnes of
Boise State College and Boise State University, and
current BSU president John H. Keiser will be special
guests at the gala.
Tickets for the opening dinner and performance
are 575 each, and may be ,reserved by telephoning
linda Koloski, 385-1503.
Regular performances of the show will be Jan. 3031, Feb. 4-7, and Feb. 1 1-14 in the Special Events
Center.
The Feb. 1 1 performance is reserved for BSU
alumni, who may telephone the Boise State Alumni
office, 385-1959, by Feb. 3 for reservations.
All tickets will be for general admission and will
cost 55. They may be purchased beginning Monday,
Jan. 1 1 at the BSU Union Station in the lobby of the
Student Union Building
The Special Events Center will open at 7:15 p.m.
each evening of the show, and seating will begin at
7:30 p.m. There will be no seating after 8: 10 p.m.,
according to the directors.
Dale Wasserman wrote Man of La Mancha from
Cervantes' work, called by many the greatest novel

national championship trophy that the Broncos won last year will still reside in the Gem State, however,
because Idaho State went on to beat EKU in the finals.

Dr. Vahey named
associate dean
In a shift of health sciences administrative duties
beginning in January, Dr. JoAnn Vahey, chairman of
the Boise State University Department of Nursing,
will become Associate Dean of the School of Health
Sciences, and Dr. Charlotte B. Gale, director of the
BSU Baccalaureate Nursing Program, will take over
the nursing department chairmanship.
The administrative changes were approved at the
December meeting of the Idaho State Board of
Education.
The nursing department chairmanship is being
advertised nationwide for fall, 1982, as Gale will
retire after spring semester.
According to Vahey, the changes were made pos
sible because the baccalaureate program was suc
cessful in achieving accreditation from the National

"There is much which can be done to develop the
School of Health Sciences to its fullest," she said.
"As the health care industry continues to expand
and change, we have many responsibilities. Our
number of graduates is also expanding and we have
to keep appraised of what their needs will be," she
said.
"We also have to help graduates to be prepared
for the current tremendous shift toward preventive
medicine, and to keep our health educators -aware of
themselv,.s as a key to illness prevention education,"
Vahey said.

Channel Four vetoes
legislative report For the first time in eight years KAID-TV won't be
able to provide statewide coverage of the 1982
Idaho Legislature.
Channel 4's request for 534,479 from the legisla

League for Nursing in December, 1980. The comple

tive account fund was turned down according to sta

tion of this initial accreditation work has freed

tion manager Jack Schlaefle. The money would have
covered the costs of producing legislative coverage.

administrators from some of the time-consuming
paper work involved in preparing for it, and will
allow them to assume broader responsibilities, she

House and Senate leadership refused the money,
saying it would not be appropriate to use money

said.

from the account to pay for legislative coverage.

As associate dean, Vahey will be responsible for

Channel 4 sought money from the account

health sciences registration, advising, and coordina

because KAID's request for a supplemental appro

tion of School of Health Sciences policies such as
clinical standards for course work and graduation.

priation doesn't look promising, Schlaefle .said.

A key duty will be to supervise and coordinate

"It's not a question of availability of funds," Schlae
fle said. "Those voting against the proposal indicated

ever written. The book is a satire on unrealistic

contracts between the School of Health Sciences and

extremism and an exposition of the tragedy of ideal

they were concerned about setting a precedent. The

agencies where students receive their clinical

precedent was set in 1973 when money from the

ism in a corrupt world. In it, Don Quixote, a country
gentleman who has read too many chivalric roman
ces, sets out with his peasant squire Sancho Panza on
(Continued on page 5)

experience.
About 12-15 of those contracts with area hospi·
tals, nursing homes, and extended care facilities are
administered annually, Vahey said.

legislative account was given to Channel 4 to pro
vide the first statewide coverage."
Schlaefle added Channel 4 produced the only
statewide coverage in the past eight years.
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Funds· provide
for family
counseling
A federal grant through the Boise
School District to the BSU Parent
Education Center will provide funds
for a family counseling-audience par
ticipation project beginning in
February.
The Family Counseling-Open
Forum Model will bring volunteer
families selected by Boise school
counselors before an audience of
teachers, parents and others inter
ested in parent education.
According to center director Dr.
Katherine Widner, the sessions are
designed to show parti�ipating fami
lies and their audience better ways of
coping with problems.
Nine Saturday counseling sessions
will begin Feb. 20, and will be con
ducted in the BSU Education
Building.
The federal mini-grant of 52,600
which funds the course was awarded

I
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to the Boise School District through
the Elementary and Secondary Educa
tion Act, Title JV-C.
Two BSU credits will be offered for
the class for $30, but there will be no
charge for registrants who do not
wish credit, Widner said.
Registration for the program will
be conducted at the Boise Schools
Teacher Resource Center, 502
Curling Drive, Jan. 15 from 2-5:30
p.m. and at the BSU Continuing Edu
cation Office beginning Jan. 18.

FOCUS (USPS 478970) is published
month l y except inJune,July. and
January by the Boise State University
Office of News Services and Publica
tions, 1910 University Drive, Boise,
Idaho 83725. Offices are located in
room 123 of the Administration Build
ing, phone 385-1577.

The family counseling project is an
outgrowth of study groups for par
ents sponsored by BSU and Boise
public schools.
Those study groups, Children: The
Challenge, Systematic Training for
Effective Parenting, The Practical
Parent, Redirecting Children's Mis
behavior, and Teenagers: the Contin
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Please send address changes (preferabl y
with the ad�ress label) to the BSU
Alumni Cifice, Boise State University,
1910 University Drive, Boise, Idaho
83725.
Du plic ate copies may be received. If
you wish to report such instances,
please send both labels to the address
above. Friends of the univers ity wl,lo
wish to receive FOCUS can do so by
sendi ng their names and addresses to
the Alumni Office. Correspondence
re gar ding editorial matter should be
sent to Editor, FOCUS, Boise State
University, 1910 UniversityDrive,
Boise, Idaho 83725. Unless otherwise
noted, aU articles can be reprinted
without permission as long as appro
priate credit is given to Boise State Uni
versity and FOCUS.
Permission to mail at ltecond class
postage rates is granted at Boise, Idaho,
with additional entry at Emmett,
Idaho.
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uing Challenge, will again be con
ducted at several Boise locations

beginning in February. Cost for the
classes is S 15 per person or S20 per
family, and assistantships are avail
able, Widner said.
For further information about the
family counseling and parent study
courses, persons can contact Widner
at 385-3270.

Courses offered in the Valley Pro

gram must have a minimum of 12
students in order to pay for them
selves. Program costs-instructor,
mileage, printing materials-are paid
entirely with student fees, Eichlin
stressed. No state money is used for
the program.
"In the past, the major emphasis
was on teacher education-providing

in-service training for teachers. Now
we want to focus on people who may
want to retll'rn to college or who
have never been to college,' Eichlin
said.
Unda Urquidi, administrative
assistant for BSU continuing educa
tion, said the Mountain Home Area
Program will offer a bachelor of
·

Business Administration degree.
"For the first time," Urquidi said,
"students can complete all the
course work for the BBA without
coming to the BSU campus. This
spring session, students can take BSU
core requirements plus electives."
BSU will also begin a health
science program in the Mountain
Home area in which students can
complete the first two years toward
their certificate or degree.
Classes are taught at both the
Mountain Home High School and
the air base, Urquidi said. Classes
need a minimum of I 2 students to
begin.
Continuing education will offer
three courses at the Idaho State Peni·
tentiary this spring, Urquidi added.
Approximately 50 inmates are
expected to participate.
Additional information is available
from BSU continuing education, tele
phone 385-3293.

Hsu performs
with quartet
BSU pianist Madeleine Hsu will
perform with the Sao Paulo Quartet

This spring Boise State's Valley

The 35-year old quartet which has
appeared in many concerts in Brazil
and abroad is now on a tour of the
capitals of Europe and the U.S .
Hsu will join the quartet as they
play a piano quintet by Robert Schu
mann. The program will be at 8:15
p.m. in the BSU Music Auditorium.
Quartet members are first violinist,
Maria Vischnia; second violinist Uwe

Two and three dimensional packaging, logos,
and other advertising techniques will be included
in the show.
The museum. on the first floor of the BSU Liberal
Arts Building, will be open from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Mondays-Fridays and from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Satur
days. There Is no charge lor admission.
SPRING RECREATION SCHEDULE
All physical education facilities on the BSU
campus are available during spring semester to
students, faculty, staff, and alumni and one adult
guest for personal recreation when the facilities
are not being used by classes, intramural, club, or
varsity sports.
ID cards or passes must be presented lor
admission. Children of eligible users under 18 may
use the BSU swimming pool only on Wednesdays
and Fridays from 5:30-8 p.m. and Saturdays and
Sundays from 1-4 p.m. II under 14, they must be
accompanied by an adult
The spring recreation schedule is:
Swimming Pool:
Mondays through Fridays. 7-8 a.m.; 11:40 a.m.1:30 p.m.
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays, 5:30-8 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 5:30-7 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays, 1-4 p.m.
Weight Room:
Mondays through Thursdays, 7:30-8:30 a.m.
Fridays, 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays, 6-9 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays, 1-5 p.m.
Gym
Mondays through Fridays, 6-9 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays, 1·5 p.m.
For further Information about using these facili
ties, call the BSU PE office, 385-1570; the recrea·
tion office, 385-1131; or the swimming pool,
385-1701.
EMPLOYEE RECOGNITION
Three BSU employees were honored for work
ing here for 15 years, and 37 others for reaching 5
or 10 year levels at an employee recognition lun
cheon Dec. 18.
Earl Briles, now a Custodian Leadworker, began
work as a custodian at Boise College in 1966.
l,ois Cummings, who began that year as a library
assistant order clerk, Is now a Library Assistant Ill.
Ted Keith came to BSU in December, 1966, as
an administrative assistant to the Business Man
ager, and Is now the Internal Auditor for the
University.

MITCHELL EXHIBITS PHOTOS
Transitions, a photography exhibit by BSU Stu
dent Residential Life director Susan Mitchell, will
be displayed Jan. 11-Feb. 19 on the second floor
of the Student Union Building.
Mitchell, who works primarily with color portrai
ture. scenery and macro photography, has won a
second pface and two honorable mention awards
in the Kodak International Newspaper Snapshot
Awards contests of the past three years.
Her work was exhibited last summer at the Idaho
City arts and crafts festival.
The free exhibit will be open frOm 6 a.m.- 12
midnight dally.

PENNER

Martin retires
Custodian Superintendent M.L
"Bud" Martin will retire from BSU in

courses offered at Karcher Mall to 27

December.
Martin came to Boise State College

Caldwell, Emmett and Payette, said

in 1969 as a gymnasium custodian.

Art Eichlin, BSU assistant director of

He then became a lead custodian,

continuing education.

working in the Administration Build

"AJI courses taught in the Valle.y

The BSU Museum of Art will display Part IV
Advertising Design In this year's Form and Func
tion series Jan. 18-30.
The show will Include displays from about 30
advertising agencies. corporate advertising
departments and freelance designers, according
to museum director Denis Ochi.

list, Zygmunt Kubala.

Program will expand from nine
courses offered in Meridian, Nampa,

ADVERTISING SHOW

visiting Boise State Feb. 26.

Kleber, viola George Kiszely, and cel

BSU offers
more courses

Bulletin Board

ing when the School of Business was

Program are full credit courses just

housed there, then moving to the

like courses taught on campus," Eich
lin said. "Requirements are fully

new Business Building.
He was promoted to custodian

approved by BSU department

foreman in 1971, the only such posi

chairmen."

tion then.

June Penner, associate professor in the bacca
nursing program at BSU, has been named
Nurse of the Year by District 31 of the Idaho
Nurses Association.

laureate

The award, presented at the district's annual
banquet Nov. 17, was made lor her outstanding
contribution to nursing during the past vear.
Penner is past president of District 31 which
encompasses Ada, Elmore, Valley and Boise coun
ties. She is the past president of the state associa
lion and chairman of the Idaho State Nurses Politi
cal Action Committee.
A member of the Idaho State Board of Nursing,
she has taught in baccalaureate nursing education
for the past 17 years.
She is a member of the EI-Ada Head Start Policy
Board and a nursing representative on the Family
Advocate Board.

;
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The resulting study was based op full costs by student level using only those

The equity study

programs agreed by the institutions to be comparable. As a consequence, Boise
State University was 1884,784 below the weighted average. That figure was
reduced to $636,037 by the staff after its analysis, and the Board placed one

third of that amount in our budget this year with a promise to continue the

John H. Keiser, President
Boise State University

study with an eye to correcting the remaining inequities in the next two years.

Early in 1980, the State Board of Education decided to evaluate the general
equity and fairness of the distribution of state-appropriated monies among the

the pressure of factual information obtained by an agreed process which is a

Boise State agreed to the compromise with reluctance.

The equity study creates pressure on decision-making bodies. However, it is

college and the universities in Idaho. The hope was to substitute some elements

commendable way to make decisions. It is good to see Governor Evans is sup

process. Since, in recent years, the legislature appropriates a lump sum for all of

this edition of the Focus. It is also important for other decision makers to exam
ine the information on pages 12-66 of the Governor's budget book and to observe

portive of the approach, in comments he makes in the interview contained in

<)f scientific analysis and good business judgment for politics and emotion in the
higher education to the Board rather than writing separate budget bills for each

the FTE enrollments, the student/faculty radios, the number of degrees awarded

institution, and, since, theoretically, the Board then is empowered to distribute

(as well as the average number of degrees given per program) for each institu

the funds as it sees fit, the commitment to equitable budgeting on its part was
commendable.

tion. The trends in each of these areas over the years illustrate the increasing

problem faced at Boise St�te and points to a much greater inequity than the

As a preliminary move, the Board established the pooled revenue concept

equity study itself. However, under any approach, the inequities are there and

permitting adjustments among institutions for unexpected and uncontrollable

obvious.

changes in endowments, appropriated ft:deral funds, or miscellaneous receipts.

While all of higher education is suffering, those students, staff, and faculty at

Then it adjusted those items which make up the state-appropriated pool to
assure that each institution contributed comparable revenue from similar
sources.

Boise State, those who pay taxes and have a relationship to the University, and

The Board's statewide cost study was the vehicle selected. This model, while not

inadequate treatment than they do inequitable treatment. It translates into

under development in Idaho since 1975 and utilized since 1979. The study is

and studying conditions for those students and staff already here.

those who have contributed to the 534,000,000 of construction now underway

..,-;-

on campus (of which only S5,000,000 is tax money) find it easier to accept

The next step wao; tq analyze the equity of the institutional appropriations.

opportunities denied students who cannot go elsewhere and to unfair working

perfect, ha-; been developed and used for many years in other states. It has been

So while other approaches to equity might be more helpful to Boise State, we

useful a-; a tool for making internal management decisions about funding
various programs, and a number of reallocations at Boise State have been made

have agreed to what is being done now and will not back away from making the

a-; a result. To make it applicable to equity among the college and universities,

strongest case possible to carry it through. I believe a great deal of support can

adopted by the Board in January 1981 for actual budget decisions at the April
1981 meeting.

study, the equity study (and its use), as well as keeping the budget process for
universities within the State Board of Education.

be mustered for Boise State's situation, the pooled revenue concept, the cost

guidelines developed by the Board staff and institutional representatives were

./

Oxford
letter
By Karl Knapp

Oxford, and cross-country is no exception. The team
has no coach, it practices together sporadically, and

is essentially self-funded; that is, the athletes
themselves pay their expenses for travel and for

Like a pig in his pen, the leader of the junior men's
race at Bristol found himself face down in ne;u:ly a

individual college will normally reimburse him for

gate with less than a mile to go. Unbeguiled, he arose,
caught the new leaders and won the race. Mud. It is

equipment, although if a runner wins a "blue" his

those s:xpenses incurred over the course of a term.
***

Nick Fellows is a 21-year old third-year student at

St. Peter's College, Oxford, reading for an

A pistol was not fired to signal the start of Oxford

University's first invitational cross-country race of the

season at Shotover Hill near Oxford. Instead, an

official shouted "go" and the field of approximately

100 competitors charged up a grassy knoll towards

the top of Shotover, kicking up chunks of grass and

mud with their spikes as they sprinted away from the
start. Some four and a half miles later, exhausted

from trudging through the plowed fields of what

seemed at times to be knee-deep mud and also from

climbing the long steep hills of Shotover, I finished
my first bout with British cross-country.

It was a relatively successful, albeit painful, debut

as a member of the University cross-country team as
I finished second for Oxford and tenth overall in a

race that saw internationalist Steve Jones of Wales
win the individual title andwthe British Royal Air

Force win the team title. But the race had perhaps
more important ramifications for me as an Oxford

runner than as an individual competitor, for Shotover

served as the first of what would prove to be several

"blues" selection races over the course of

hurdling of a fence and the opening of a gate - they

are, to a great extent, different sports.

undergraduate degree in modern history. He is also

captain of the University cross-country team, a .

surprisingly important position in the hierarchy of
sport administration at Oxford. In essence he is

responsible for coaching the team as well as serving

as the final arbiter in the blues team selection

process.

It is an awkward position for a student to find

himself in - as both coach and athlete of having to

decide who should be selected for the coveted eight
blues spots, indeed, of deciding whether or not to

select himself to the team. In nearly seventy years of

ongoing cross-country competition between Oxford

and Cambridge, a captain has never failed to make

his respective blues squad.

Not that Nick's status was ever in jeopardy. Even if

a captain wasn't actually talented enough to make

the team, he would no doubt select himself, either

out of pride or because he didn't want to break with
tradition. Undoubtedly the former pl,ays a large role

in the selection process, for how would it look for a
captain to be relegated to Oxford's second team, the

foot of mud as he slipped coming through a narrow

just one of those pitfalls of British cross-country a

runner must overcome.

In a race that saw some twenty teams and 400

individual runners start, Bristol provided Oxford

with the opportunity to run against some of Britain's

best. Finishing somewhat disappointingly in sixth, it
didn't really seem all that important to a gcx>d

number of the Oxford team, though with the final

blues selection trial at Wimbledon Commons
Grounds in London only two weeks away, priorities
were clearly elsewhere.
***

Wimbledon Commons Grounds in south London

are comprised of a wide variety of terrain - from

the rugby fields to the deciduous forest park, from

the golf course to the many paved biqcle paths, it is

a course of a clearly diverse nature. It has been the

site of the Blues Match for many years, at least since

it became the home of the Thames Hare and Hounds

Club, (the "old boys" from Oxford and Cambridge
who put on the match), almost I 00 years ago.

I had won a spot on the team, but I saw, too, those

who did not. It was difficult, after all, to avoid the
frustration of those Oxonians who had failed to win

a place while changing in the narrow confines of the

"Tortoises 8"? But while Fellows is a solid sixth man

Th� Hare

captain pick the varsity or "blues" squad for tpe� �ce
•
·
against Cambridge in December.

amateur tradition in his anticipation of the meet

under the trickle of a cold shower, I could not help
looking forward to the Blues Match ahead and a

country, I had a vague notion of what a "blue"

playing down the other races throughout the season.
***

Michaelmas term, each important in helping the

When I decided to run for the University in cross

entailed, and some idea of the degree to which a
rivalry existed between Oxford and Cambridge.

on the blues squad, he has epitomized the Oxford
against Cambridge, playing up the Blues Match,

Mud is synonymous with cross-country in England.

What I had yet to learn, though, was that aside from

Almost invariably a course will contain several

roughly the equivalent of winning a varsity letter at

caked with the stuff, your legs and torso flecked with
it, if not completely covered. As I watched the junior
race held prior to our senior competition in Bristol

beating Cambridge, essentially nothing else matters
in University sport. Wjnning a "blue" at Oxford,
an American university, is achieved through
participating on Oxford's first team against

Cambridge in any given sport, and while it is in itself

an important accomplishmen4 it is clearly secondary
to helping Oxford to win a varsity competition.
Sport is conducted in the truly amateur domain at

muddy patches, certainly enough to leave your shoes

on the first Sunday in November I realized the great

disparities that exist between American and British
cross-country - America's well-manicured gol.t

courses as opposed to England's pastures and rustic

parks, running over finely cut grass in contrast to the

and Hounds clubhouse.

But as I attempted to clean the mud off my legs

return to Wimbledon Commons. Oxford has won

the race for six consecutive years, but Cambridge is

rumored to have a powerful team this year. One can

never tell what will happen in a Blues Match, though

when sixteen runners in white singlets and white
shorts line up on the first Saturday in December to
race against each other, anything can happen.

Winning the Blues Match, after all, is the only thing
that matters.

Karl Knapp is a Rhodes Scholar and 1981 graduate
of BSU currently working on a second B.A. in
English at Oxford.
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'Bully' for John
Alumnus takes show on the road
ALUMNI==�·====����
relief-because the producers didn't want to lose

By Martha Paterson
BSU News Services

their G-rating.
"Acting before the camera is a different world

john Elliott looks back on his years at Boise State

rather like a private rehearsal-there's no audience

University as the happiest, most exciting period in

response. I would like to do more films eventually. I

his life. It was he says, "a Christmas card

see film as the culmination of performing art

experience-free, expressive, very Bohemian."

because it lasts. I find that intriguing."

During his sojurn at BSU, which ended with his

Elliott describes actors as complex garbage cans,

graduation in 1976, Elliott acted in more than 20

who stand on stage receiving energy from the play

producti.ms, served as editor of the BSU student

wright, director and audience. The actor combines

paper. the Arbiter, and as Promotion Chairman of

all that energy with his own interpretation and spills

the Student Union Programs Board. After graduating,

it out in his characterization.

he worked a.., manager and salesman for a local furni

Elliott cautions actors not to pay t<x> much atten

ture store.

tion to the audience. "You must care what the

Currently, Elliott is touring as Theodore Roosevelt

audience is thinking but must not allow it to affect

in the one-man play Bully. which received rave

your performance, he says.

reviews last fall at Boise Little Theater.

"The best thing to do is hope the audience really

"Doing Bully, I realized I wanted to be a profes
-

enjoys what·you're doing, but concentrate on your

sional actor. I didn't want to sell furniture." Elliott·

own enjoyment," Elliott says. "Personally, I don't

quit his job to devote his time to the play.

mind small houses. When I find myself assessing the

Elliott describes Bu/�y as the most sincere and

audience and how I'm doing, I stop."

honest work he's done. While it hasn't been his most

Elliott says he feels the stage is his calling. No mat

difficult role, he says it's surely his most demanding

ter how he's tried, he has been unable to get away

one. He is alone on stage for over two hours.

from it.
"What I am, what I will bt: I owe to tht: theatt:r. I ft:d

"Although I never think I'm Roosevelt while doing
the play for the audience, I become R<x>sev'!lt.

a great responsibility to do my best at my particular

Grown men come back-stage after the play co shake

craft."

my hand crying."

Along with his touring responsibilities, Elliott is

When Elliott first read the play he wasn't that

rt:hearsing for the lead role of Psuedolus in the BLT

excited. But, Elliott liked Teddy and began to

production A Funny 7bing Happened on the Way to

research his life. Research resulted in Elliott's

the Fontm.

rereading the play. He was so touched he cried for

What advice does Elliott have for young actors?

several hours after he finished it.

"Be ready to starve, to work vt:ry hard for little

After deciding he would do Bu/�y. Elliott cut the

money for a long time. Otherwise don't do it."

play from 3 to 21h hours and worked 8-hours-a-day
for three weeks to memorize it. Elliott's perfor
mance at BLT was so well received, he decided to

Hawaiian ho.liday

travel with the play. So far he's performed mostly in
southern Idaho, kicking off his tour with two per
formances at College of Southern Idaho.

still available

"The CSI engagement was quite significant for me.
I was raised in Filer and started college at CSI. I

-

loved acting for the home-town folks again and they
loved the play. I hope to go back."
Elliott says he won't head for New York or Holly
wood just yet because he doesn't want to get lost in
the shuffle.
"I'm not in love with money, besides I like Qpise.

If I lived in California, I'd be afraid of falling into the

John EllioH as 'Bully'

Seats are still available on the Alumni Association's
"Hawaiian Holiday" scheduled for February 16-23.
All BSU alumni and friends are invited to join the

Elliott's first serious play was an old 1V script
created for Playhouse 90 when he was a high school
sophomore.

Alumni Association for a week at the deluxe Makaha
Resort.
The travel package includes roundtrip airfare via

From there Elliott has gone on to do approxi

United Airlines from Boise to Honolulu, one rental
car per room, accommodations at the Makaha

ocean. In New York I'd be afraid of being stabbed. I

mately 7S productions including small parts in two

prefer to tour Bu/�y from Boise and eventually

feature length films-Bronco Billy and Easter Sun

Resort, hotel porterage, a flower lei greeting, and a

maybe do dinner theatre in Pittsburgh or Dalla.-;."

day. Elliott played an attendant in an asylum in

Mai Tai cocktail and luau party.

Bronco Bil�y. getting the part he says, by not talking,

The Makaha Resort offers golf courses, tennis
courts, horseback riding, cycling, fishing and

When Elliott came to BSU in 1969 he had already
spent two summers touring with the Antique Festi

but rather listening to what the casting director had

val Theatre. Some of his favorite plays while he wa.o;

to say.

at BSU were Tu•e(fth Night. Under the Gaslight. Tiny

uncrowded beaches. The resort is easily accessible

"I listened to all the other actors talking and real

Alice and The Fantastics. the first collaboration

ized I had nothing to tell these professionals that

between BSU's drama and music departments.

they didn't already know. I stayed quiet and got a

to the shopping and night life of Honolulu, but has
the feel of an outer island.
The trip costs S698 per person (based on double
occupancy) and a SSO deposit per person is due by

one of the shepherds in the nativity scene. I lo\'ed it

part."
Elliott says Easter Sunday. which has never been

because I got to wear a full-length bathrobe and a

relea.o;ed, is trite and low-budget. He was hired to

Dec. 30
For further information, please call the BSU

turban."

"moon" the mayor. but didn't have to-much to his

Alumni Office at ( 208) 385- 19S9.

Elliott started his acting career at age four, "I wa.o;

IN TOUCH
JOBS

&

OBITUARIES

PROMOTIONS

Andy Anderaon is employed with the Idaho Farm Bureau as a public

Doug Henderson (Music, '67) is now working as the band instructor
at Union High School in Tulsa. Okla. He also instructs a girls' drill team

affairs assistant with emphasis on legislature and public lands.

and rifle squad.

A ..n P. �c:k is now the percussion instructor, marching band direc
tor, and jazz ensemble director at Northern Michigan University, Mar
quette, Mich.

Rlc:hard G. Donnelly (MA, Sec. Ed.! Science. '77) taught science at
Fairmont Jr. High In Boise from 1967 to 1981. He left teaching in March
and is now a sales representative for Wallace Pharmaceutical covering
Southern Idaho, Eastern Oregon and part of Nevad.a.

Frederlc:k L Burt, 33, Boise, died Nov. 23, from Injuries suffered in an
automobile accident He graduated in 1975 with a degree in account
Ing. He was employed by the Valley Bag Co. In Boise.
MISCELLANEOUS

·

David B. Pittam (MBA. '81) is currently employed as a policy analyst
with the State of Idaho Department of Insurance.

Larry DrHMI' has been appointed contracts manager on construc
tion of a new shale oil process pilot plant in Salt Lake City, Utah. work
ing for Morrison-Knudsen Co.

John Couzens (AS,

'85) has transferred from

Phillips Uranium Corp.,

employed as a senior hydrologist, in Albuquerque, N.M.. to the oil shale
division of Phillips Petroleum Co., Mineral Group, in Englewood, Colo.
as a senior water resource engineer.

-
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WEDDINGS

19.
S.nders (Santa Monica. Calif.) Sept. 26.
Jan A. Huskey and Judy Belle Roaclahl (Meridian) Oct 9.
LaurllH Rlc:hardeon and Wll.. D. Rowell (Nampa) Oct 10.
Karen Chlrgwln and Reid Walters (Boise) Oct 17.
Arlene DeHaas and Joe Baerlocher (Greencreek) Oct. 17.
Mark Andrew Sullivan and DeniM Marte Nourse (Boise) Oct. 24.
Robert Grover and Rebec:c:a VIehweg (Boise) Nov. 7
Joe Welch and Debra Provolt (Boise) Nov. 14.
Janet Colter and Don Byers (Nampa) Sept.

Terri lee Johnson and Jeff D.

Mary Katherine Myrto, a member of the first graduating class of BJC,
has had some of her paintings on display at the Family Practice Asso
ciates in Boise.
Pat Thornton (Art, '80) has had her third book, Aerobic Dance A Step
Time, published by Contemporary Books of Chicago. Her two pre
vious books were on cross-country skiing.

At A

Vlkl llght Haertel has been named recipient of a 1982-83 Rotary
Foundation graduate fellowship to study in Peru for nine months.
Vlc:kiKaiMr Oueanell, who will graduate from the BSU School of Health
Sciences in 1982, has been accepted into the University of louisville, Ky.,
School of Dentistry.

i

Jubilee about to begin
Anniversary starts in January

50th anniversary calendar

)aauary1, 1!'81

Fiftieth Anniversary year begins

1982 Commencement honoring first graduating
class

Jaauary-6

50th Anniversary decals and "Calendar of Events" to

September1

Episcopal Church Appreciation program

all alumni

)aauary6

Septeaaber6

•

Fifty years ago today classes met for the first time.

State of Idaho Appreciation program

Septanber11

Jaauary�1

Happy Birthday BSU party (Bronco Stadium). All fans
invited. Honor first BJC football team.

Statesman edition

Jaauary�9

Grand opening of Fiftieth Anniversary Theater/Musi
cal production of Man

Septeaaber1S-16 or��-�3

Symposium on genetic engineering ( School of'
Health Sciences )

of La Mancha

Jaauary30-�1
Man of La Mancha performances

September�"

.Mudl

February&

Petroleum career day and D. M. Ray Thomasson talk

Legislative Night - Mau
"Alumni Night" - Man
Reception following.

��r/_a Memcba

OJUrch recognition and Mormon Tabernacle Choir

-6-6

(Geology Dept.)

March

��rut Mtmt·ba performance.

1�

"Alumni Top Ten Scholars" banquet

April orMay

Febnaary 11-1-i
Man ��r La Mancha performances

Alumni/Varsity football game

March3

BSU Honors Day Reception

City of Boise Appreciation program

March-i-S

Michael Herrington talk (Social Work Depl.)

Boise State will turn SO in 1982, and to celebrate

the occasion the school has planned a year filled

with reunions, banquets, cultural events, and other
special activities centered around the theme "fifty

years of service and excellence."

The anniversary year will be officially declared Jan.

May�

May1S

Class reunions for 1930's decade and banquet for
faculty emeritus

Mormon Tabernacle Choir on Friday. Saturday there
will be a horseless carriage parade and a Founder's

Day Dinner for all students, faculty, staff, alumni, and

friends of the university. A concert is scheduled for
Sunday.

TI1e pavilion will also be formally dedicated dur

6 by proclamation of Governor John Evans at a spe

ing this weekend.

government to BSU's growth.

versary theme, and will include reunions, speakers, a

cial luncheon to honor the contributions of state
7be Man

of La Mancha production will be the

first public event of the Golden Jubilee celebration.
The musical will open Jan. 29 in the Special Events
Center and run Feb. 4-7 and 11-14. Legislators will

attend the Feb. 8 performance and the Feb. 11 date
has been set aside for BSU alumni.

The show is being sponsored by the BSU Alumni

Association and features a cast and crew of mostly

BSU students or alumni. Proceeds will go to fund
scholarships.

On March 3 BSU will host an appreciation lun

cheon for city and county officials to honor those
branches of government for their contribution to the

Homecoming on Oct. I8-23 will feature the anni

parade, and the annual alumni dance.

In addition to those general university events, sev

eral academic departments or schools have special
speakers or conferences planned.

Those include author Michael Herrington March

4-S by the BSU Organization of Student Social

Workers; a petroleum career day and talk by Spec

the classes that graduated from Sl. Margaret's Hall

set for May 15. All emeriti faculty will be invited to

attend also. The first BJC graduating class will be
honored at Commencement ceremonies May I 6.

September, the month when BJC first opened its

doors in 1932, will feature several key anniversary

events, beginning the first with a lunch to honor the
Episcopal Church for its contributions to BJC's

founding.

On Sept. 11 there will be a "Happy Birthday

BSU" party prior to the football game. Members of

the first BJC football team will hold a reunion that

weekend.

Founder's Weekend will be Sept. 24-26. The major

anniversary event, this weekend will include a full
academic convocation and performance by the

Music Department Concert

October1-i-1S

Education symposium ( School of Education)

October18-�3
Homecoming Week

October��

D istingui shed Speaker (School of Business)

Wallace leads
state commission
Dr. Gerald R Wallace, former dean of the BSU

School of Education and a Boise State p rofessor
emeritus, has been named to head a state

commission on excellence which will look at ways

to improve the state's high school program.

The appointment was announced by state

superintendent of public instruction Jerry Evans at
the December meeting of the State Board of

Education.

The project will involve teachers, parents, school

trustees and administrators, as well as

requirements, college and university admission

production on BSU's history in either September or

the high school and college levels, proficiency
testing, and subject areas such as foreign languages

16 or Sept. 22-23 by the School of Health Sciences; a

October by the music and theatre arts departments,

of Education Oct. 14- I 5.
Several other activities are planned to commemo

versary highlight, with a reunion and banquet for all

Septenaber�6

symposium on genetic engineering either Sept. 15-

has been set aside for an honors day reception to

Commencement weekend will be another anni

Horseless Carriage Parade

Founder's Dinner

representatives of business and industry, Evans said.

Business, and an education symposium by the School

acknowledge BSU scholars.

Septe•ber�S

trum Petroleum Company president D. M. Ray

Thomasson March 4-6 by the Geology Department; a

school.
A banquet to honor BSU's top ten scholars will be

held March 1 2 by the Alumni Association, and May 2

_.,.,_

Founder's Convocation: City, Sta te, Community and

February-6-.,
Ma11 of La Mancha performances

February 11

Mayl6

an alumni day and speaker Oct. 22 by the School of

rate the anniversary year in addition to the special
events. On Jan. 21 the Idaho Statesman will run a

special section to honor BSU's anniversary. FOCUS

will begin a series of articles and pictures on BSU's

history beginning in February. A special souvenir
edition of FOCUS will come out in the spring.

BSU officials are now working on a slide show

illustrating BSU's history. When complete in late
January it will be shown to civic groups in the area.

A special souvenir picture book of historic photos

will be printed, and an exhibit of old college scenes
will be shown in local hospitals, restaurants, and

galleries.

BSU's Office of Development will use the year to

kick off two campaigns. One is the Golden Jubilee

annual fund drive, a direct mail campaign designed

to raise unrestricted money. The other is the Chaffee

Associates, a new donor club for those who give
over SI,OOO.

The commission will study high school graduation

requirements, the possibility of dual enrollment at

and international relations.

'Man of La Mancha'
(Continued from page 1)
a series of extravagant adventures.
With musical score written by Mi tch Leigh, and
Richard Kiley singing the lead role, the play's
Broadway opening in 1965 was called "superb,
imaginative, original, eloquent, and moving" and "a
musical triumph" by critics. Its theme song "The
Impossible Dream..'.' became internationally popular,
Joel Farmer will play the shrewd Sancho in the
musical and Pam Picard, the beautiful
Aldonza-Dulcinea.
Vicki Parkinson is the choreographer, Frank Heise
the set and lighting designer, and Steve Buss the cos
tumer. Shannon Ragland is the student director, and
Mel Shelton will direct the orchestra.
Producers of the show are Jim Broich and Cindy
Maher. Katie Stein is production advisor.
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'Man of La Mancha'
'Revives hope for .humanity'

->
'1/t

By Jim Broich and Cindy Maher
Producers, Man of La Mancha
just

366 ye.trs ago at this season, people in Lon

don and people in Spain were talking in similar

terms about similar losses. Neither group knew

about !he other's concerns, but in each case it was

to become dear that they had just lost a great

reck.: 'Tier of the spirit. On that same day, April

23,

1616. and at nearly the same hour, England lost

Shakespeare and Spain lost Cervantes. Perh11ps never

again were two spirits so nearly akin to live and to
di<: at the same time all unknown to each other.

Most aud1ences have heard some echo of Shake

speare's comment that: "the lunatic, the lover, and
the poet are of imagination all compact." Not so

many realize that Cervantes, in his character of the

mad knight of the Rueful Countenance. Don
Quixote, was saying the same thing.,
1l1e authors of Man of La Mancha have revived

the spirit of Cervantes in their successful twentieth

century musical play. In it, Cervantes, on stage as he
wao; in real life, imprisoned and beleagured by the .

Enemy Enchanter known as Society, restates the faith

of Shakespeare in personal madness as a healing pro

cess, or, as the Greeks called it, "divine idiocy,"

when he says: "When life itself seems lunatic, who

knows where madness lies? Perhaps to be practical

is madness. To surrender dreams-this may be mad

ness. To seek treasure where there seems to be only

trash. T<x> much sanity may be madness. And mad

dest of all, to see life as it is and not as it should be."
Shakespeare's greatest heroes are divine madmen:

Hamlet, Lear, Romeo, Othello. But none of them are
fully recognized as such in the same way that the
authors of Man

of La Mancha celebrate

them.

Director Albert Maare noted that many persons that

came to see a "Broadway hit musical" found that

"they were not just watching a play, they were hav
ing a religious experience."

All great theatre stems from the same need to

redeem the human spirit through some sort of emo
tional experience. Man

of La

Mancha should have

the same impact on an audience as does a moving

religious testimonial. This passion play arises from
the life of one heretofore obscure Spaniard who
wrote his dreams into greatness.

The crippled, debt-ridden Cervantes, slung in the

Armada, at which he worked so hard that he landed
in jail, excommunicated.

we can all, like Cervantes, escape the Enemy of the
Inquisition. It takes a company of players, as noted in

No wonder this man looked on his fellow prison
ers in Seville as equally defeated by life, ready to grab

Man

whatever they could from each other, sustained only

scheme of romantic revenge, spectacular robbery or
melodramatic victory over fate.

With ironic humor at his own broken dreams and

maimed hand, Cervantes began writing in prison the

story of a mad knight-errant, his alter ego, Don

Quixote, who went through life in a series of crack

pot encounters, doomed to be struck down by the

windmills and muleteers of reality. In his imagined

by his use of creative madness, of questing imagina

himself had never had-a loyal follower and friend,

thought of himself as "a born loser."

his role-playing more than Don Quixote ever

tion, this is the man who up to that time...h ad

What had been the score for him up to the point

where he had been excommunicated and thrown

role, he gave Don Quixote something Cervantes

the peasant Sancho Panza, who came to believe in

believed in himself.
In Man of La Mancha Dale Wasserman has made

into prison for "overzealous requisition" of grain

Aldonza, the tavern slut who is transformed by Don

successively:

womanhood, the redeeming figure.

supplies for the Spanish Armada? He had been
·

Born to shakier social stature than the rusty

Knight of La Mancha.
•

Determined first to make a military career,

nipped in the bud at the Battle of Lepanto where his
left hand was rendered almost useless and he was
sold into slavery.
·

Doomed to years of slavery to the Mohamme

dans in Africa, where he ceaselessly plotted to
escape, was constantly betrayed by feUow slaves, yet
escaped the usual death because of "something.,
noble in his bearing."
·

Ransomed and returned to Spain, he led a hand

to-mouth existence trying to succeed as a
playwright.
•

Disappointed when none of his plays had much

success and many of them were lost.
•

Stigmatized by having an illegitimate daughter

and being involved in mysterious brawls and stab

Quixote's vision, into Dulcinea, beloved ideal of

When the dying Don Quixote, like Cervantes in
prison, says that he has been a mad fool and is ready
to "give up the ghost" of his creative imagination,
defeated by the Deadly Enchanter of his

Establishment-governed self, it is Aldonza who
comes rushing to remind him to be true to his
"impossible dream" which has ennobled her and the
faithful Sancho. And the Born Loser becomes again

the Great Inspirer: "It doesn't matter whether you

win or lose if only you follow the Quest!" And even

his fellow prisoners, inspired to believe again, join in
the closing hymn to the impossible dream!

This is the drama which most of us feel within

ourselves. Even when we doubt the strength of our

dreams, which alone make life worth living, accord
ing to Cervantes, it is the sharing of those dreams
with others, as Don Quixote shared with Aldonza/

Dulcinea, which keeps us faithful to the end of our

bings which sent him to prison at various times.

own "impossible dream." One man cannot go it

Married to a wife who was more of a burden
than an inspiration.

disappointments.

·

•

•

6

Denied a friend to help him out of trouble.

Given a government job buying supplies for the

Mancha, to sustain each of us in his most

ourselves.

'

by wild dreams of "striking it rich" through some

"waiting room" of life midway between heaven and

hell, and escaping from persecution and priso� only

of La

worthy role, to revive hopes for humanity and for

alone, as Cervantes discovered in a lifetime of

But with the help of others who restore his faith

in his own dreams, his aspirations, his role-playing,

Over 80 People
help with show
What do these people have In common?
Chris Anderson
Keith Anderson
Dennis Baird
Bob Beaver
Bill Benson
Gary Bermeosolo
Gena Bermeosolo
Susan Berry
Bitsy Bidwell
Sandy Brewer
Jim Broich
Connie Brusseau
Larry Burke
Steve Buss
VIctor Chacon
Dr. and Mrs.Eugene Chaffee
Eve Chandler
Louard Crumbaugh Ill
Cherlse Dotson
Dixie Dotson
Catherine Elliott
WiiEIIioll
d!.
MarshaEnsunga
Jocelyn Fannin
Joel Farmer
Or. Allen Fletcher
Nancy Galvin
Dan Green
Tom Harrison
Gene Hayes
Ed Hedges
Frank Heise
Le Hicks
Mark Hribik
Sam Johnson
Steve Johnson
Barbara Jones
Or. John Keiser
Dean William Keppler
Linda & Mike Koloski
Jim Livolsi

Chris Malmgren
Scott McBeth
Jody McDowell
Roger Michener
Kip Moggridge
Sarah Munroe
Dyke Nally
Fred Norman
Gueneth Omeron
Candy Painter
David Painter
Vicki Parkinson
Dr. Louis Peck
Pam Picard
Judy Pittman
Kathy Pollard
Bltsy Quinn
Jan Raeder
Shannon Ragland
Gloria Rolsum
Leslie Shank
Chuck Scheer
Kim Schuh
Cheryl Schwab
Russell Schweiger
Mel Shelton
Richard Shields
Lori Sauthers
Connie Speake
Mike Stafkl
Katie Stein
Ernie Stlvlson
Greg Storrs
Armida Taylor
Dr. David Taylor
Pat Thomason
Paul Totten
Dan Vaughan
Nathan Wilson
Karin Woodworth

Cindy Maher

. .....They are giving their valuable time to the bet
terment of Boise State University by working on the
Cervantes classic, Man of La Mancha.

J

The Impossible Dreamer
About author Miguel de Cervantes

By Dr. William Keppler
Dean, BSU School of Arts and Sciences
with Dr. Jerry C. Jose,
Department of Foreign Language and
Literatures

..

Man of La Mancha, one of the longest running
musical hits in American stage history, is being pres
ented as part of Boise State University's 50th Anni
versary Celebration
When the musical first opened in 1965, Man of
La Mancha was hailed by the New York Daily News
critic as "the finest and most original work in our
musical theatre." It ranks with Fiddler on the R()(�f
and My Fair Lady as one of the most thrilling and
inspiring attractions of the modern musical theater
and has been acclaimed in productions all over the
world. Its song hits, "Dulcinea " and especially "The
Impossible Dream," have now become musical clas
sics. The show so overwhelmingly impressed critics
that it won almost every major stage award during its
first Broadway season.
The book of Man of La Mancha was adapted by
Dale Wasserman from Cervantes' immortal classic
Don Quixote, and it presents the story of the
windmill-tilting cavalier as he is evoked by his crea
tor. Cervantes transforms himself into Quixote in full
view of the audience as he sings the stirring "I, Don
Quixote."
The hilarious adventures of the questing knight
unfold in a series of lusty and adventurous scenes
accompanied by rousing song numbers,as Don
Quixote,accompanied by his faithful servant, San
cho,pursues his deluded dream of chivalry as the
champion of justice.

Cenantes, the Man

Miguel de Cervantes ranks, unquestionably, as the
outstanding writer in Spanish literature. His greatest
masterpiece,Don Quixote, about which "The Man
of La Mancha " is based,is a novel about a middle
aged country landowner who imagines himself a
knight in armor and who goes into the world to bat
tle injustice and the other major ills of society.Don
Quixote ranks among the greatest works in litera
ture,and there is no question the book has been a
major influence on the development of the modern
novel.Critics often refer to Don Quixote as the
"Bible of humanity. "
Cervantes was born in Spain, probably on Sept. 29,
1547, some 435 years ago. He did not attend a uni
versity, unlike most writers of this time.Literary his
torians and biographers indicate \!'rvantes read
extensively because all his writing� .show the in
fluece of many other works,including pastoral rom
ances and epics of Chivalry such as Amadis of Gaul.
In 1570,when Cervantes was twenty-three years
old,he joined the Army and fought in the naval bat
tle of Lepanto against the Turks in 1571.He was
wounded in the left hand and came to be called the
"Maimed Hero of Lepanto." Fond of military and
_heroic deeds,Cervantes remained in the military and
fought many other battles in Tunis,Sicily,Italy,and
Greece.Homesick for Spain,he resigned from the
army in 1575 and sailed home,but pirates captured
the ship and sold Cervantes into slavery in Algiers.
Cervantes then spent five years as a slave.Several
times he tried to escape before his family and an
order of monks raised enough money to ransom
him.Several important incidents from Cervantes'
captivity became key episodes in Don Quixote.
In 1580,Cervantes reached Madrid,a poverty
stricken and sick man burdened by the memory of
years of misfortune and mistreatment. He requested
that the Spanish government send him to America,

Miguel de Cervantes

but Spain refused and made him a tax collector.In
his new capacity,Cervantes visited many parts of
Spain and came into contact with all kinds of people.
As a result of this experience, Cervantes gained a
basic understanding and some profound insight into
human nature that enabled him to ponder in Don
Quixote the true conflict between hope and disillu
sionment and,dreams versus reality.
Why does Don Quixote try to right all the wrongs
in the world? The simple reply from Don Quixote
himself is "if one man doesn't care,who will? ...and
if not now, when?"
Cenantes' Literary Career

Cervantes' first work,written in 1585, is a prose
pastoral romance.For tw�nty years Cervantes
authored many plays but was unsuccessful in obtaining
someone to produce them.
The publication of the first part of Don Quixote in
1605 made Cervantes famous,but for eight years he
published nothing else.Finally,in 1613,he authored
the second part of Don Quixote, Eight Comedies,
and Eight Entremeses, a collection of plays. His
Entremeses, or one-act comedies,are among his best
works and superior to his longer and more serious
plays, according to literary scholars and critics.
In his last work,a romantic adventure novel com
pleted four days before his death,Cervantes,ironi
cally,foresaw his own death and offered his farewell
to life.It is an odd coincidence in literary history
that Cervantes,the greatest writer in Spanish litera
ture,and William Shakespeare,probably the greatest
playwright in the English language,both died on the
same day in the same year on the 23rd of April in
1616.

Some Quotations from Don Quixote

"Among the attributes of God, although they are
all equal,mercy shines with even more brilliancy .
than justice." (Part I: Chapter 18)
"Firstly,my son, you must fear God; for in fearing
Him is wisdom and in being wise,you can make no
mistake.."
"Secondly,you must consider what you are,seek
ing to know yourself,which is the most difficult task
conceivable.From self-knowledge,you will learn not

to puff yourself up like the frog who wanted to be as
big as an ox." (Part II: Chapter 42)
"Let the poor man's tears find more compassion in
you, but not more justice than the pleadings of the
rich." (Part II: Chapter 42)
"I tell you, Sancho, that no man is worthier than
another unless he does more than another." (Part 1:
Chapter 18)
"...every man is the architect of his own destiny."
(Part II: Chapter 66)
"... betWeen the extremes of cowardice and fool
hardiness lies the middle course of bravery ... "
(Part II: Chapter 4)
"If you should chance to bend the rod of justice,
do not let it be with the weight of a bribe, but with
that of pity." (Part II: Chapter 42)
"Liberty,Sancho, is one of the most precious
gilts Heaven has bestowed upon man.No treasures
the earth contains or the sea conceals can be com
pared to it. For liberty,as for honor, one can right
fully risk one's life; and, on the other hand, captiVity
is the worst evil than can befall man." {Part II: Chap
ter 58)
" A man without honor is worse than dead." (Part
II: Chapter 33)
"Biessin�s on him who first invented sleep. It
covers a man all over, thoughts and all, like a cloak.
It is meat for the hungry, drink for the thirsty, heat
for the cold, and cold for the hot.It makes the shep
herd equal to the monarch, and the fool to the wise.
There is but one evil in it, and that is that it resem
bles death, since between a dead man and a sleeping
man there is but little difference." (Part II: Chapter
42)

/

Treasure Valley gets
sneak preview
Close to 5,000 people in the Treasure Valley will
receive a sneak preview of the dramatic musical
Man of La Mancha before it opens on Jan.29.
Wilber Elliott will tour with numbers from the
show,while Fred Norman and Kim Schuh will
appear before community book clubs to discuss the
play.
Upon deciding to direct Man of La Mancha, Elli
ott and Norman said before the show opened they
wanted to discuss with people in the community the
ideas that Cervantes was trying to convey in his
novel Don Quixote, so that individuals would ques
tion and understand the work after they attended
the performance.
In the fall Norman and Kim Schuh,who leads the
book discussions,began talking about the play with
community book clubs and high school literature
classes.In December, Elliott started taking Vic
Chacon, Joel Farmer,Catherine Elliott,Bitsy Quinn
and Pam Picard from the show to perform the songs,
"I,Don Quixote," "I'm Only Thinking of Him," and
"What Does He Want of Me," before Boise service
clubs.These numbers also were auditioned off to a
private party for S700 at the Bishop Kelly fund raising
dinner held in November.
"The audience reaction has been extremely posi
tive," said Elliott. "At one performance we gave, they
ordered 200 tickets on the spot."
In discussing the play's theme of idealism and
chivalry,Normaq asked members of a book discus
sion group,"Who could be considered a Don Quix
ote of our Time?" One woman replied Martin Luther
King.She explained,"as a southern child raised with
all the prejudices of the region, the personal influ
ence of Martin Luther King inspired me to re
examine my values. "
At the end of the discussion,Norman requested
that each individual in the room pass the play's spirit
of humanism on to someone else.
A copy of Man of La Mancha can be obtained at
the BSU bookstore and tickets are available begin
ning Jan.11,at the Union Station 8 a.m.-9 p.m.in
the SUB.
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�revival of religion
Today's student� are g�ing to church

By Larry Gardner

LDS Institute of Religion
One of the areas recording dramatic growth over

During the 1960's and '70's students organized
against the Vietnam War and corruption in

.

University Avenue from the Administration building

lifestyles concerned with selfish pursuits. Now, in

at BSU.

But this organization shows signs of being less

Larry Tippetts, an instructor at the institute, said
the organization is enjoying its highest enrollment

concerned with self and more involved with the

ever - ...77 students for the current academic year

well-being of others, a rebirth of caring about the

compared to a former high of 280.

community of students and their spiritual lifestyle.
The numbers of students involved in religious
activities has increased noticeably in a single year in

"It's partly our own effirt," Tippetts admits.
He said intense recruitment has contributed to the
high numbers, and that a remodeling program wa�

such Christian organizations a'i the LOS lrL�titute- of

recently approved to double the amount of space in

the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints; St.

the institute.

Paul's Catholic Center; Canterbury Club sponsored
by the Episcopal Church; the Biblical Studies Center
and Campus Crusade for Christ.
For the first time in several years a serious attempt
to form a central organization or clearing house
among the various denominations is under way. Rick
Hodge, associate pastor of the Boise Central Seventh·
Day Adventist Church, has spearheaded the
movement for centralization of religious information.
The group was granted approval by the Boise State
University Student Senate this month to form a
Religious Life Center.
Five denominations have aligned themselves with
Hodge and the Religious Life Center, while some

"Our No. I purpose for existing is religious
instruction," Tippetts continued. "Our secondary
purpose is social. We have monthly movies, dances
and other get-togethers for students."
Tippetts said attendance at the institute is part of
the tradition of a Mormon education which begins in
high school and continues for eight years through
graduation from college.
Tippetts attributes the increase in enrollment and he estimates that 40 to 50 percent o the LOS
students on campus are involved - partly to current
economic conditions in this country.
"I get a gut feeling young people as a whole are
turning to ba'>ic religious values as they are to basic

others are still weighing the possibilities. ll1ose
included are: Seventh-day Adventists, the First

economic values," Tippetts said. "Today's college

Christian Church, the LOS Institute, St. Paul's and the

payment, a car payment in tough economic

Biblical Studies Center.
Hodge has requested office space for the group in
the new BSU Pavilion where he hopes to develop his
goals. He listed four major ones:
Establish a central location on campus ti.>r
Christian groups that operate campus ministries.
lncrea-;e awareness of religious activities and
philosophy among members of the student body.
lk\'clop programs and activities for the
ths \·mination of rdigiou-. trends and developments.
Try to meet the needs of hoth Christian and non

students may soon be faced with making a house
conditions. This causes them to settle down and turn
to b<L�ic values, of which religion is one.
"Ten years ago at Memphis State University I didn't
fed religion had that kind of acceptance," Tippetts
said of his teaching during the 1970s.
Tippetts expressed enthusia�m for the value of a
religious education, saying he bdjeves a lack of it
caused many of the problems of young people.
"I see it a� a solution to aimlessness, drug abuse,
immorality, or any of the other problems facing
youth. If every student on campus could align

Christian students who may tind hendits in spiritual

themsclws with a religion, then the campus would

growth or lifestyle.
Hodge said he helil'\'es sOilll' rl'sistancl' to the
<.:l'ntn ha.-. come from dl'nominations which tt:cl the

be a better place to be."

group \Vould be ecumenical.
"\X<: would b<: ecum<:nical only in the sense of
planning of activiries and in planning of dforr. l11ere
would he no att<:mpt to unite doctrine or bring
ahour a coalition of hclid," Hodge emphasized.
"It (the cenrer) would nor take the place of whar
we do individually on can\pus," he continued.
Hodge said that Canterbury Club did not join the
center in order to invest more time in building their
own group which has just been revivc:d aftc:r several
years of inactivity.
"Campus Crusade has a large enough ministries
program that they fed this group would nor benefit
them as much a-; it mighr a smaller group," Hodge
said.
Hodge made it dear during an interview that the
center would operate within the: guidelines of the
university and the State of Idaho and would maintain
the sanctity of the separation of church and state.
There has been little resistance from the
administration that Hodge said might he found on
some campuses.
"We aren't out to proselytize and we are not
posing any threat to standards the college must
maintain concerning the separation of church and
state," Hodge said. "I feel like we have things to offer
for Christian and non-Christian alike, and I feel we
not limited to any particular group but can offer
services to all."
While the just-born Religious Life Center won't
proselytize, individual denominations do, and have
been spreading the word with fervor concerning a
rich religious tradition or the adherence to
scriptures as the Word of God.

-

Institute of Religion located directly across

government, and they experimented with new
the '80's-students may be organizing once more.

'

the span of a single year is enrollment in the LOS
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Canterbury Club
Canrerhury Club, a.-.sociated with the Episcopal
Church, holdll three meetings a week for srudents at
BSll, and is an offkial organization of the Associated
Srudents of rh<: University.
Herh Runner. Adminisrrative Assistant to the
Executive Vic<: President of BSU, is staff adviser to
the Group and The Reverend Roberr C. Cross is
chaplain.
Weekly celebration of the Eucharist is held
Wednesdays in Christ Chapel. Also Bible study is
held each Wc:dnesday in the Catholic Student
Center. h1 addition, social events are scheduled
periodically throughout the year.
"I fed it is extremely important for the student
away from home to sense that the Church and
indi\'idual Christians are interested in them and
haven't just forgotten them," Runner said.
"It is satisfying to me to provide that service for
out-of-town students, to provide the feeling that
someone cares. Canterbury Club really is a ministry
to the whole academic community, from students to

.-.._

Churches of Christ, is definitely experiencing an
explosion in enrollment. john Moreland, director of
the center, said that the center opened with six
students in 1971. When the present building at .1025
Belmont opened in 197 3, the enrollment expanded
to 40 or 50 and then leveled off to about 70 students
in the mid·70s. For the past couple of years another
growth spurt occurred to about 120 students, but
160 were enrolled last semester, Moreland said.
Moreland attributes the boost in numbers to two
factors, ( I) an increased interest in religious activity,
and ( 2) wider exposure of the Biblical Studies
Center through an advertising program. The students
themselves are a mixture of full-time and part-time
night students and several are ministers of local

faculty to staff and administration."

churches or students studying for the ministry,

Runner said that a group of 1';to 16 students
participate in at least one of the weekly programs

denominations were represented last semester.

sponsored by Canterbury Club. l11e group wa-;
reactivated only three years ago, making it somewhat
difficult for Runner to compare student interest over
a period of years.

Biblical Studies Center
The Biblical Studies Center does just what the
name implies - offers classes in scripture for credit
through Oklahoma Christian College.
The Biblical Studies Cenrer, financed by the

Moreland said. About 15 to 20 different
"I think we are seeing a different trend in society,"

Moreland said as he interpreted the increased
enrollment.
"During the '60's students were part of the "you"
generation resulting in riots and radical student
groups attempting the change the establishment, to
improve society.
"The '70's was the "me" generation -what's in it
for me," Moreland said. "The trends of the '60's were
countered as lifestyles became more traditional.

·-

"feeding" of the spiritual man.

coming out of a deep faith commitment.

"More people are coming to an understanding that
they have a spiritual nature which needs attention."

faith. We are bringing Christ to their live!>, but the

St. Paul's Catholic Student Center

other half is they have to respond to the invitation

From what he has heard and experienced himself,

response and gro�ing in that faith," Steuber

religious revival taking place on the campus at Boise

concluded.

"Students are looking for some kind of security
and scn!>e of order compared to the questions they
their psycho-sexual development. There is also

either in groups or individually during 1980 and

1

insecurity about the future in regard to the economy

expect to reach another 3,000 as 1981 draws to a

and the condition of the job market," Fr. Steuber

close.

comparison of the numbers of students involved in

on campus. He was interviewed along with staff
member Rick Bourque, who is in his first year.

Nevertheless, he sees a renewed reliance on the

God fits into their life," Gonzales said. "I think there

"One of those reasons is the need for security," he
said.

is a growing need for students to find a purpose for

examination of scripture, which is unusual in the
Catholic tradition because our association with
scripture is firm in the sense of the educated priest

confusing. We as Catholics sec our teaching from a
dual perspective, that of scripture and tradition,"
Steuber said.
"Tradition is a learning process - who we (as

'What is life about,' " he said.
Campus Crusade staff members believe they can
help students search for those answers. They hold a
l11ursday evening meeting called Prime Time where
they say the goal is to address topics of interest from
a Bible perspective. Crusade is an
interdenominational Christian mm'cmcnt that began

Catholics) have been over a period of 2,000 years.

on the campus of UCLA in 19S 1. Crusade now exists
on 2SO campuses and has a paid staff of 16,000
people.

"Tradition is also the continuation from Biblical

"Because we want to present the Bible solely, we

time. It grows in the process from age to age as we

arc not offering religion

become more and more God's people because of our

said. "We make a distinction between religion and
Biblical Christianity.

learning and who we arc as a people."
The Catholic priest explained where he believes
today's student at BSU stands in his struggle to find
meaning in life.
"Students have more uncertainty in their personal
lives. Thqr arc looking fl>r a place where there are
some answers.
"During the early 1960's and '70's there wasn't
more security, but more direction in their lives. They
The 'SO's is the "we" generation, emphasizing the
group. People are looking for their niche in the

had a more positive picture about who they were

community. Where do I fit in? People are looking for

point. That is not as defineable today," he said.

a group where th�y can relate and predict their

Steuber said he believes that students as well as
older people are retrenching to conservatism, not

going to be. They had issues - Vietnam, a rallying

only politically but in light of the economic outlook.
He said he believes this insecurity on many fronts

many are turning to the Bible.
"If you give the Bible a chance the answer is

plays a part in our religious lives as well.
As for solutions, he said:

there," he said. "We try to fulfill the promise that we
do get in depth into the Bible as it relates to today.

familiar types of programs where they get together

"Students respond to 'community-oriented'
and have a sense of family and acceptance - all that
placed in a loving context of people gathered
together."
St. Paul's sponsors a "Search Program," which is an
on-going reflective process initiated on a weekend

that no matter what problem the individual

retreat. Out of that grow <..-vening meetings called

encounters, the Bible gives guidance," Moreland

"Researches."

said.
"I think people are looking for definite answers,

There is a student discussion group that meets on
Sunday evening and potluck dinners and parties are

straight directives and while I firmly believe the only

held at least once a month, Steuber said.
It's a combination of the times and renewed

don't feel competent and they arc looking for help

enthusiasm from the church staff reaching out to the

and that's where I come in.

students that is swelling participation, Steuber

Moreland said the emphasis at the center is the

progress, and this causes a lot of students to ask:

Our tradition teaches us more completely who we
are.

emphasized.

Many students arc realizing that the American
America is no longer the respected leader of world

"The whole question of scripture can be

"I'm here to help them help themselves, not to tell

"Dissatisfaction with life is causing students to ask
what it is all abqut and is it worth hanging onto.

educated in that (scriptural) area," he said.

fundamentalists churches toward scriptural studies.

them how to believe or how to think," Moreland

roots, which for many is a religious background.

dream is something that is quickly vanishing.

continued. "It comes from a push on the part of

answer is through their own study in the Bible they

their lives, causing some to go back to their grass

or sister. But most of our people have not been
"There is a resurgence of the need to know," he

"The whole approach (in the counseling class) is

"From my perspective I see more and more
students looking for meaning in life and how, or if,

programs the church has to ofe
f r.

"Much of the emphasis is aiming toward

completed counseling class at the center:

Ron Gonzales directs a staff of four other paid
people besides himself as he winds up his fourth year

the Catholic program at St. Paul's since he has been
in his present assignment for only six months.

As an example Moreland referred to a just

The ministry of the Campus Crusade for Chri'>t at
BSU believes they made contact with S,OOO students

Steuber has little personal experience at BSU-tor

it is applicable in every generation," Moreland said.

Campus Crusade for Christ

face every day in their social and personal lives and

said.

"We believe the Bible is the Word of God and that

that God gives to them in an everyday, on-going

Fr. Bill Steuber, pastor of St. Paul's, believes there is a
State University.

lifestyle."
Moreland said people have looked for answers in
many places, have found themselves in a rut and

"I hope that it's not a response simply to gratify

personal needs that might have nothing to do with

believes.
"I hope the response - on the part of students or

anyone responding to a need in their lives and in this
case, religious need - I hope that response is

a.-.

an answer," Gonzales

"l11c difference is motivation. Religion is
motivated out of a sense of obligation to perform
certain deed-. in order to obtain a reward (i.e. the
Kingdom of Heaven). This represents man trying to
reach God through performing certain thing., - thi.,
varies from one denomination to another as
organized religions set their standards,'' Gonzales
explained.
"Biblical Christianity represents God's effort to
reach man. This is motivated out of a personal love
relationship with Gcd. Both the religious man and
the Christian follow a certain lifestyle based on
different motivation. The Christian is motivated by a
'Jove relationship,; and the key is that relationship,"
Gonzales said.
Bourque continued:
"As we explain the difference, it's amazing to see

the reaction. Many students have never heard the
difference explained, or never received a clear
picture before.
"The historian Arnold Toynbee said 'People don't
reject Christianity, but a poor caricature of it,'"
Bourque said.
"We stress the importance of Biblical input into a
person's life - a growing, developing relationship
with God. We teach the Bible as the inherent Word
of God,'' Gonzales said.
"We have an objective that when graduates leave
college they have two degrees - one scholastic and
a degree in the Christian life knowing how to live,
grow and teach others,'' Bourque said.
Gonzales summarized the group's goals:
"We present Christ as a solution to problems that
students are recognizing. We have a three-word
motto: Win, Build and Send. Win students to Christ,

(Continued on page 11)
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'Tightest

change in attitude among a number of the legislators
that I've spoken to and hopefully we'll be able to
work together to come up with a resolution.

Last year higher education would
have been cut much more if the State
Board of Education hadn't levied a fee
increase for students. Just how much
do you feel the state should rely on
student fees as a source of funding for
higher education? Is this an alternative
you would like to see used in the
future?
It appears that as the cost of education continues
to rise, we are going to see a continual need for
increased student fees. /'.s you possibly realize, also
I've been in opposition to the constitutional
amendment to allow for increased tuition. I think
that would be in conflict with my basic philosophy,
and I think with the people of Idaho's basic philo
sophy, which is to provide for quality education for
all of our children, whether they have a desire for
vocational school or academia at our universities and
colleges. We should provide that quality of education
at as low a cost as possible and not detour any
student from having the opportunity to go on to
school. We've seen too many examples, and the
University of Washington is one of the heM of late, of
how they are loading students with the cost of
higher education. There is going to he a great
number of students in Washington who won't he
able to take advantage of educational opportunities
that are available to middle or high income families
of that state. I could see the same thing happening
here in Idaho ...that the students would he loaded
with higher fees year after year. I'd like: to sec: us
avoid that if possible:.
..

Do you fear that the legislature will
rely on this method of funding more in
the future?
Obviously in times of serious, critical financial

Governor John Evans
Many political observers feel the 1982
legislature could produce the tightest
budget in the state's history. This month
FOCUS editor Larry Burke visited with Gov
ernor John Evans about his predictions and
plans for the coming legislative session.

All of thost" things did not happen. lo fact, we
have the additional ingredient that not only are the
mining and timber industries <lown, but we've also
seen the prices for agricultural commodities soften
'
and many of our agriculture industries and farmers
are in some serious difficulties. So as a result of all of
those economic factors we are projecting lower
revenues than we projected earlier.

Many analysts are predicting another
year of low state revenue, which means
state government will continue to face
tough times. How do you view the
revenue picture?
The whole state revenue picture is going to be
very tight again this year. I've stated a number of
times recently that in all my 30 years of public ser
vice, this is the tightest budget that I've ever been
faced with having to put together.But I'm also very
optimistic that things are going to turn around.
We've got a beautiful, marvelous state and in the
long run we are going to be able to provide for the
needs of education and ti>r the nc:t.-ds of our
children.

·

From your analysis, can you give us
some of the reasons why revenue will
again be down next fUcal year?
When the legislature left Boise last March, we

Last year the legislature cut some
programs and curtailed others. Are you
going to ask for restored funding for
any of these?
We'll be going to the legislature to re-establish
some of those programs that the legislature cut back
this last session. One of the areas that immediately
comes to mind is the air quality division in the
Department of Health and Welfare. I think that it is
generally accepted by industry leaders that it is bet
ter for Idaho to handle the air quality program than
to have somebody in Seattle or Washington, D.C.
doing that.What the legislature did was in direct
conflict with what the president was trying to do on
a national basis ... turning more responsibility back
to the state. So in that particular area we are going
to the legislature for assistance.
Educational television was another area that the
legislature cut back very severely. We'll be going to
them with a request for a supplemental appropria

problems on a statewide basis the legislators look at
aii of the alternatives and that is one of the eru.-y ways
to go. And that is why I think that it is imperative
that we establish as a statewide policy the highest
priority for our education programs all the way from
kindergarten on through the university level.We
should maintain the highest level of appropriation
for those educational institutions and programs that
we possibly can.
Do you foresee a budget much over
the maintenance of current operations?
The budget that I presented on December 14 to
the people of the state of Idaho essentially is a
maintenance of current operations budget allowing
a small increase in state employee salaries, and a
small increase for our teachers and faculty at our
universities and colleges. Essentially, it is a
maintenance of current operations budget with the
added factor that we are going to request a
reenactment of some of those basic programs that
were eliminated by the last legislature that I feel are
critical of the educational and economic future of
the state.
With that in view, and combined with
the effects of inflation, do you predict
wholesale cuts for higher education?
I'm predicting that things are going to be very
tight. With the analysis that we have been able to
make in our budget preparation, we are going to
provide for a basic quality education. I'm not saying

tion to maintain our programs at a reduced scale for

that education is not going to have to tighten its

S510 million dollars. Since that time it has gone

this fiscal year 1982 and also with a proposal for

belts still further, but I do see us surviving, pulling

backward.We were projecting those revenues on

funding for 1983. I think educational television is a
critical issue facing Idaho. It is a way that we have

through this time around. In the short run, talking
only in terms of '82-'83 it is most bleak. But in the

been able to tie our state together, improve the

long run we can see the thing turn around, and we

communication between the nort.h and the south

will be able to provide for increased appropriations
for our universities and colleges in order to maintain

were projecting revt·nues anywhere from S490 to

the basis that interest rates were going to go down
sometime during the summertime, that we were
going to have a substantial increase in the building
of homes, that the lumber industry was going to

and the east and to now elimin_ate that program was

improve substantially, that our mining industry was

to me one of the great errors ...long term errors ...

their very high level. Some of the extreme proposals

going to be under almost full employment.

that the legislature made. I've seen a substantial

that some made last session ... that we severely
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budget I've put together'
An interview with Governor John Evans

eliminate and cut back the programs at some of the ,

who do not feel they can afford or are prepared

universities and colleges ... may not be necessary if

mentally or educationally to go on to the university.

think is very conservative and basic to the needs of

equity study among the universities

the legislature supports the revenue projection that I
our state.

Last year the State Board approved an

and implemented the first phase of it,

In the past the legislature has

giving the U of I and BSU a larger por

authorized pay increues and then

tion of the budget than they received

didn't fully fund them. How do you feel

previously. Do you support the equity

about this approach to cutting the

concept, which basically said Boise

budget?

State is underfunded?

I think that it is just the wrong approach. I'm a

very direct person and always have been a very

direct person. I like to say 'tell it as it is.' We've

always recommended, even though it may be very
small, what we could provide for salafy increases for
our state employees and the university's personnel

and faculty. To turn ar.ound and suggest that they

appropriate the money and then don't or authorize

the spending of the money and then not appropriate

the money for increased salaries is juM short-sighted.
I think that it is most unfortunate that it ever was

initiated to begin with. When we are talking in terms

of having to cut, let's talk in terms of cutting back

the programs themselves and identify those

programs of the lowest priority. Prioritize them very
carefully and then try to eliminate those of the
lowest priority . .. that's to the benefit of the people

of Idaho.

Absolutely. You know this is one of the responsi·

bilities the State Board has and I appreciate the very

difficult job they have in balancing the resources for
all of the institutions themselves.When I was a

member of legislature, I always supported a very

strong State Board of Education program, giving

them the full responsibility of allocating these
resources as best they can.I've seen at times the

would be urging them to look in another direction

rather than to underfund the same agencies and

institutions because it creates that serious

emergency circumstance that the State Board was
faced with this last year.

This is an election year. Do you think

they should continue to provide equity among all of

the institutions of the state.

All of the university presidents have
said the more critical long term prob
lem facing education in Idaho is the

When the State Board of Education first brought

that to my .attention here two years ago I asked them

legislature will try to cut deeper than
budget be shaped in even more of a
political atmosphere this year than in
the past?
I enter this session fully recognizing that it is

going to be a very tight and tough year, fiscally and
politically. We are going to be working every way we
can with legislative leaders and the chairmen of the
Joint Finance and Appropriations Committee to try
to have an open line of communications in every
way possible. Hopefully, politics will not be used in
the budget preparation process ...that we recog·
nize the importance of the programs and the institu
tions, that we have to provide for basic services to
our people and that we'll fund tl;lem properly, as

best we can.

The mission of Lewis and Clark State
College in Lewiston may again be an
issue. How do you feel about that?
Well, I hope it isn't an issue again this session.I

thought that we had resolved it during the last ses

sion.There was a public outcry of opposition to cut
back the programs at Lewis and Clark State College

and I just think that to bring it up again would be
counter productive to the needs of our higher edu

cation programs on a statewide basis. I think the col

I am a leader who is optimistic. Idaho still has a

great future. We'll be looking in the short run at belt

tightening, with maintaining the programs that we
the quality along with the basic program in educa

beautiful resources that we can continue to develop.

and to industries, so we will be promoting Idaho and
Idaho's products in the future. We will continue

to provide and have that bright future that we had in
the 70's.

Religion and students
(Continued from page 9)
build them in their faith and send them beyond

Student Comment
Catholic student Dave Baumann, an accounting

ries in institutions the same size of our Idaho

a recommendation. They came back after a very fine
study of the faculty equity issue and I supported
their findings and suggested that we phase in over a

period of two or three years some equity adjust

ments for higher education.I'll be making some

recommendations along these lines to provide for

the first step of faculty equity adjustments this year

What is your feeling about moving
junior colleges away &om state funding
and more to the local property tax
base?
Our junior colleges provide a very basic funda·

mental educational opportunity for those areas that

major, gave Fr.Bill Steuber credit for getting

students more involved with programs offered at St.
Paul's.

"Fr. Steuber has convinced students the Church is

for students and they should come around. It's for us
and we should make use of it.

"Others see the spirit of community and they want

to get involved," Baumann who grew up in Boise in
the Catholic tradition, said.

"I see a change in attitude more toward faith and
belonging and being a part of it," Baumann said.
Brett LaShelle, a junior majoring in real estate, and

Rhonda Felts, a sophomore who hasn't declared a

they serve, those ju�ior college districts. I think that

major, attend Bible study sessions each week
sponsored by Campus Crusade.

to also assist them in the very serious financial prob
lems that they are facing. I think that it would be

because nothing else of the world would satisfy

the state of Idaho does have a very basic obligation

very short sighted to think that we were not going to
continue to provide them some of the general fund
support and it would be difficult now to pull that

away.In fact, I would be opposed to putting it all
back onto the property tax base.

According to our figures, the percent
age of the state budget that goes to
higher education has dropped in the
last three years &om 19 to 16 percent.

Do you think there is an anti-higher
education bias today in the legislature
that has caused this?
Let me put it this way. A number of years ago we

were a part of the coalition that strongly supported

our higher education programs. That coalition is not

as strong in the legislature today as it has been in the
past, and I think this is one of the issues that has

students from very moderate to low income families

our higher education program.

some of the problems facing our universi

ties and colleges.There is less inclination from some

legislators all over the state to give strong support to

who work their way through school.And they feel

Is there any possibility of a new tax

getting a start in the educational process. And I just

increase, if not this session, in the near

of an educational opportunity for those students

future?
In the short run I am going to recommend to the

think that we should continue to provide that kind

Given the rather bleak outlook, do
you see any room for optimism?

institutions of higher education and come back with

created

comfortable staying at home going to school and

this country moving and to get the state of Idaho

moving economically.

college to win, build and send others."

lege at Lewiston serves � very basic and fundamental
need to a number of taxpayers and students within
the central part of Idaho.There are a lot of those

increasing I think would be counter productive to
the program we are trying to initiate to get

to go back and make a study of the comparable sala·

it will turn into a situation where the
the governor, or vice versa? Could the

see the federal level reducing and then the state

We have got a way of life that is attractive to people

problem?

responsibility. If I was a member of the legislature I

because of the limitation of fund'>. But once again to

Education has that constitutional responsibility, and

hands of a management team. The State Board of

cuts should be made. Do you think that

I keep hoping that they will address the issue

federal level down to the states and we are not going

to be able to accept all of those responsibilities

tion. Our state is a national resource state. We have

your recommendation to solve tltat

directly once again.That is the legislature's

basis. He is trying to shift the responsibility from the:

wanted to get it out of that arena, to get it into the

been able to name many areas where

because of its political and regional

ident Reagan is trying to accomplish on a national

presently have.Hopefully we will be able to maintain

tution was opposed by another institution.I just

loss of high quality faculty. What is

makeup?

program for taxation ...no general tax increase.I

think that once again it is in conflict with what Pres

legislature get involved to the point where one insti·

In the past the legislature hasn't

body will ever be able to do that

legislature no· new increases in the general fund

"I believe people arc turning t<� religion or God

them. The things of the world may be good, but they

also seem to be temporary," LaShelle said.

"If it's an actress, the show is always over, if it's a

quest for money, there never seems to be enough.

but it seems like God is a never-ending source of

fulfillment.''

Students who are active in the Campus Crusade

movement like to tell others about it.

"What we have seen is a commitment on the part

of students to involve others and to share about a

personal relationship with God to other students on

campus," Felts said.

LaShelle said he plans a career that involves some

kind of full-time Christian work.

"I recommend everyone look into Christianity and
examine the evidence," he said. "It comes down to

jesus. If he is who he says he is, then man needs to
turn to him for the answers and if not, then all of

Christianity falls apart and is totally worthless. He is
the bottom-line answer to all of man's problems."
"When we realize our own irr.tdequaq' is when we

realize that God is adequate to fill up the areas we

need help in," Felts said. "But until then we always

tend to trust in ourselves. That's what brings me to

God - when everything else is falling apart and my

security is taken away. I realize that I can cling to

him for security."
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Point I Counterpoint
Professors debate role in Third World.

In October world attention was focused on
Cancun,M<:xico, where leaders from 22 nations (14
developing and 8 industrialized) met to discuss the
disparity in development between North and South.

The conference was prompted by a report of the

Brandt Commission on International Development
Issues, which concluded that "conflict and
catastrophe" await the world if food, income,
energy, technology and trade are not more equitably

distrihuted.

Among the report's findings were that the 75

Buhler
' The causes of underdevelopment are not simple,
but unfortunately the study of Third World problems
ha' been dominated by w<:stern academic frivolities,
both political and economic. Both free enterprise

economists and Marxists may have provided useful

iP�ights into economic and social philosophies, and

political scientists may have provided useful tools to
gauge. and perhaps even guide international <:vents,

but the irresponsibility of traditional analysis lies in

over-simplification of the foundations of world polit

ical and economic processes.

Both Marxist and capitalist theoreticians, despite

different doctrines, share the utopian idea that man
can achieve the best of all possible worlds. Both
share the enthusiastic view that progress exists and

can be measured in terms of accumulated material

goods. They also share the notion that human beings
can be defined as a unit of labor producing sur

pluses, and a unit of consumption using them. Marx
ists and capitalists share a conviction the world's

resources will allow for the achievement of global
economics. Classically, both share a hope that what
ever future shortages occur, they can be overcome
by future technologkal advancements.
It is particularly a view of liberal economists that

economic growth can continue to allow new nations
in the world to participate effectively in the compe

titi•>n for resources and markets. Unfortunately, not
only are these views frivolous, they are also held

c:nthu�astically as articles of faith.

Score� of new nations have been created out of
European territories, possessions and colonies since
World War II. Most of these have political and eco-

Buhler
Mar.y questions concerning proper forms of for
eign aid arise in view of the complexity of Third
World problems. The assistance and support given

the Shah of Iran didn't work in the best interest of
the U.S., and probably not in Iran's best interest
either.

The problem with U.S.-Iranian relations wasn't the
lack of good will, but rather the extension of con

ventional ideas of development to the Third World.
The U.S. didn't adequately consider the culture in

quesiton-its diversity and consequent tensions, or

the implications of modernization in terms of politi
cal development.
Foreign aid has often moved from the noble but

simple promise that if a man were given a fish he
would eat that day. If he were taught to fish, he

would have food for a lifetime. The assumption is
that there are enough fish in the sea for all. That is
not necessarily true. In Chad, Mali, Burma and Beng
ladesh, for example, the pond is relatively empty.

What resources there are may one day be depleted.
TI1ey have no hope for diversification along western
lines.
Foreign aid has classically been given in the best
interest of the giver. Nor is that wrong, but it does
complicate matters for Third World leaders. In order

percent of the world's population who live in
world's income, and that 20 to 25 million children
under the age of five die every year in the developing
countries, one-third of them from diarrhea caused by
polluted water.
Previous attempts at a North-South dialogue

World Bank- agencies controlled by a few wealthy
nations. The Cancun summit was seen as a possible

Economic Department responded to questions

dealing with issues raised at the Cancun conference.

•

What has brought about the unequal development
between the industrialized Nprth and the
developing South?

•

What responsibility does the U.S. have for aiding

•

What are the effects of multinational corporations

development in the Third World?

on the world economic order?

What has brought about the unequal
development between the industrial

to conform to economic history.

ized North and the developing South?

gold, soil, and oil, but rather its people-their crea

nomic problems which can't be enumerated here.

Some of these difficulties are legacies of colonialism,

lf it's true that the wealth of a nation is not its

tivity, ingenuity, inventiveness, and ability to think
rationally and work-then we could ask what it is

that produces those characteristics. It seems to me

others are the result of the harsh realities of the

that an important explanatory variable would he

been thrust.

of the press and religion-frc:c:dom perhaps being

complex world-order into which new nations have
Europeans initially drew the boundaries of the

new states, sometimes without regard for ethnic and
economic realities. This threw people historically or
ethnically related to one political unit, while under
the rule of another, such as the Pakistanis in India,

the Bengalis in Pakistan, the Ibo in Nigeria, the Ewe
in Togo and the Palestinians in jordan. Those unreal
istic divisions have cooperated to keep many emerg
ing nations politically unstabl<:.

Dependency on first world finished products is a
universal problem for developing nations, as well as
the alienation of rural and urban economies. Internal
political struggles for political pow<:r have: rc:sulted in
lack ot investment from the international commun

ity. The loss of natural resources has resulted in a

drain of developing nations limited capital. Political

freedom. Economic and political frec:dom, frc:edom
the mainspring of.human progress. Considerable

evidence exists that countries with the most free
dom produce the most "bread." Comparing Hong

Kong, Singapore, japan and South Korea with Peking,
India and North Korea; or East Berlin with West Ber

lin, makes a strong case for "the more freedom, the

more bread." If then the main concern is for eco

nomic development and the thesis "more freedom,
more bread" is essentially correct, then it would

seem that the freedom to own land, to operate a
business, to save, invest, grow, and profit could be

best accomplished under a system of private ownc:r
ship. In fact, private ownership capitali!!m is one of

the fundamental conditions for economic and politi

cal freedom. As a general principle, if the developing

pressures, caused by the continuation of cold war

Third World countries are to increao;e tht:ir material
well-being they must save and invest those savings in

power of small countries and their political stability.

Adding capital to people makes them more produc

Asm us

national wealth. An institutional envtronment must

antagonisms, continues to hamper the borrowing

capital expansion, machinery and agriculture, etc.
tive, increases personal income and results in added

I would assume that I was not invited to write on

this question to say, "Now the answer to that is very
complicated." Rather than enumerate the complica
tions, I'd like to make: a couple of points that seem

What responsibility daes the U.S.
have for aiding development in the
Third World?
ing U.S. investment when, as in Cuba, the economy

he created whereby savings and investment are

encouraged, work is an ethic, and the <ipportunity
for personal gain is a reality. Freedom and private
ownership are the important first steps.

him in every way you can. That would be true char

ity and an act of compassion on your part and would

find the approval of almost everyone. But if you first

came to my home and stole food from my shelves

and clothes from my closet and then gave them to

may be destined for nationalization.
Foreign aid ought to keep in mind U.S. self

your neighbor, would that be an act of compassion

interest, but the investments should also be made so
both borrower and lender retain autonomy. Laos,

tempting to do good with someone else's money; in

Chad, El Salvador and other such small nations must
not be subjected to the tragedy of Vietnam.

One of the realities the U.S. has had to contend
with is its dependency on world resources. If the
U.S. wants to remain effective in competing for those
resources, it must do so without alienating the
nations who control them. The best aid is still a loan
undertaken strictly for development. The only condi
tions attached should be those relating to the
implementation of the purpose of the loan.

If the Third World is to stabilize, it must be

allowed to emerge politically, as well as economi
cally. Angola will suffer the divisive ravages of west·
ern interest in its civil war for years. The three ideo
logical factions who fought in the service of

questionably utilitarian ideologies didn't accomplish

a comfortable emergency into that "best of all possi

ble worlds."

Asmus

alignment with the great competing powers.

to aid a staning neighbor what would your response

Although the U.S. must move cautiously in encourag-

Professor Peter Buhler of the BSU History

Department and Dr. Barry Asmus of the BSU

failed because of resistance by some developed
countries, principally the U.S., to discussions
outside the International Monetary Fund and the

for the new nations of the world to mature politi

cally it is essential they be left the liberty of non

avenue out of impasse.

developing countries receive only 20 percent of the

If I were to ask you what responsibility you have
be? Hopefully it would he to feed. clothe and help

and charity on your part? I think not. It's always

fact, there's no end to the good that can be accomp
lished using another person's money. Many find it

easy to redistribute that which is not theirs.
Analogously, the question here is what right does
anyone have to leg:tlly steal someone else's money
and productive efforts (i.e. taxes) and use them
doing good for someone else, in this case a develop
ing country? I'm afraid the moral case is pretty weak.
Interestingly, so is the economic one. Very little
historical evidence exists for the cao;e that giving

food to dneloping countries really results in long
term benefits. For example, after years of the PL-480

food program to India involving more than S 10 bil
lion, could we conclude that India is now in a better

position to feed herself than before the program was
started? The saying, "Give a man a fish and he eats

for a day-but teach a man to fish and he eats for a

lifetime" has some important implications. Encour
aging a nation's capital investment through private
enterprise to augment the stock of capital and

resources is probably the best thing we can do to aid

developing countries. Volunteer charity of course
could also be helpfu_l in the short run.

(Continued
12

on

next page)

•

What are the effects of multinational
corporations on the world economic
order?
tations in Liberia, they exerted great political pres
sure on the Liberian regime.
Multinational corporations invest in new nations
not out of an interest in development, but because
there are resources, cheap labor or markets availa
ble. The developmental impact of their investments
is incidental. Sometimes their impact is insidious, as
in the case of South Africa where they have pro
moted the subjugation of blacks by the white
regime.
The role of multinationals may well be beneficial
in the long run, but one must pose questions con
cerning the human cost involved.

Barry Asmus
Buhler
The impact of the multinational corporation on

Asmus

Peter Buhler

The emerging strength of the new world economy
has been the growing internationalization of produc

steady employment, income generation and the

tion and distribution of goods and services. Multina

increasing efficiencies of specialization. Far from

the Third World is also coll'!plex. On the one hand

tionalism continues to obliterate geographic and

being a "problem," multinationals should be encour

the Cuban Electric Company served as the stimulus

political boundaries while specialization and free

aged. As the world's expanding population needs

toward diversification in the Cuban economy by

trading among nations becomes commonplace.just as
Florida and Idaho increase their net well-being by

jobs, capital, and goods and serYices, multinationals

providing a broadly available utility service. On the
other hand it alienated Cuban capital. Rubber com

specializing and trading in oranges and potatoes,

partner in the continuing economic struggle of

panies involved Liberia in the world economy, but

similarly countries engaged in trade are mutually

limited rel>ources and a growing world population of

because they owned 80 percent of the rubber plan-

benefitted. Multinationals provide the basis for

almost unlimited wants.

Eoreign�students

of 1980 as an International Peace Scholarship recip

·

Triwichitkasem came to BSU during the summer
ient. The scholarship is sponsored by the PEO, a

earn MEd degrees
Foreign students, Woranoot Triwichitkasem of
Thailand and Hiromi Uesato of Okinawa, earned
Ma...ters of Education degrees this December from

national women's organization whose purpose is to

answer her application. With her M.Ed. in English,
Uesato also plans to teach English when she returns
home.
Triwichitkasem and Uesato said differences be

support educational scholarships for women.

tween education in Japanese and Thailand and the

Triwichitkasem received her M.Ed. in reading and
will return to Thailand to teach English.

pation and lively class discussions. Japanese and Thai

Uesato chose BSU to complete her education 16
months ago because it was the first university to

Boise State University.

will become a key participant and a moM valued

United States were distinguished by student partici
students they described as very quiet. There were no
student evaluations of teachers in Japan and
Thailand.

People onthe�ove����
STAFF
Maudle Garretson, president this year of the
BSU Association of Office Personnel, was
inadvertently left out of the October FOCUS
listing o f BSUAOP officers. Sandy Lee is
president-elect of the organization.

EDUCATION
Drs. LaMont Lyons, Richard Hart and John
Hoge attended the Northwest Regional
Conference on Law Related Education Oct. 2224 in Portland. Hoge was liaison for the
American Bar Association to form the Idaho
delegation to the conference.

ENGLISH

Negredo,

a volume o f selected poetry by
Norman Weinstein written between 197o-1980,
·

will be published this winter by Station Hill
Books, N.Y.
HISTORY
Drs. Gwynn Barrett and Patricia K. Ourada
attended the Western History Association
Conference Oct. 15-17 in San Antonio, Texas,
where Ourada was the commentator for the
Indian pluralism and determination session.
Dr. John A. Caylor spoke on the Battle of
Yorktown to the Sons of the American
Revolution Oct. 19, on the battle's 200th
anniversary.
Dr. Michael Zlrlnaky attended the 15th annual
meeting of the Middle East Studies Association
of North America in Seattle Nov. 4-7.
ECONOMICS
Dr. John Mitchell was the guest speaker at the
annual meeting of the Idaho Press Club Oct. 24
in Boise.
MEDICAL RECORD TECHNOLOGY
Carol Seddon, a representative to the Education
Council of the American Medical Record Associa
tion, attended the council conference in Chicago,
Nov. 1 8- 20.
CONTINUING EDUCATION
William Jen8MI has been elected chairman
elect of the National University Continuing Educa
tion Association for region VII.

MUSIC
John Best was the guest conductor at the
College of Idaho Community Symphony
Orchestra performance on Nov. 10.
Wilber D. Elliott conducted the Boise All-City
Junior High Choral Festival Oct. 30. He also
attended the National Association of Schools of
Music annual meeting held in Dallas, Tex. Nov.
22-24.
Joseph BaldaMarre presented a concert and
guitar work-shop at Washington State University
Oct. 30.
Madeleine Hsu performed with BYU piano
professor Paul Pollei, and attended his
workshops and master classes with her
participating piano students Nov. 9-10. Hsu also
gave a lecture and recital for the Boise Tuesday
Musicale Club Nov. 10.
Donald Oakes has been appointed State
Chairman for the Idaho American Guild of
Organists.
BUSINESS
Dr. Douglas Lincoln presented a seminar on
"How t o Develop a Marketing Plan/Strategy for
Your Small Business," to several Boise area
small businesses on Nov. 17. The seminar was
sponsored by the Boise Chamber of Commerce.

about their Philipine heritage, Including
folksongs and dancing. They presented the
national Philippine dance "Tinikling" to the
Filipino-American Association of Idaho Nov. 14.
HISTORY
Dr. Michael P. Zlrtneky conducted research at
the Presbyterian Historical Society, Philadelphia,
Pa. and the Ubrary of Congress, Washington, D.C.
during November.
MUSIC
Catherine EHlott was the alto soloist for the
Boise Philharmonic-Boise Master Chorale seventh
annual Christmas concert Dec. 19 and Dec. 20 at
St. John's Caihedrel, Boise.
Mel Shelton worked with 150 Magic Valley band
students attending a 1981 music clinic In Twin
Falls during November.
POLITICAL SCIENCE
Dr. Gary Monc:rlefa article, "Consequence of
Structural Change in State Legislative Committee
Systems" has been accepted for publication in the
Legislative Studies Quarterly. The article is co
authored with Keith Hamm of Texas A & M
University.
PSYCHOLOGY
Dr. Wyla D. a....neaa directed "Days of Reflec
tion" for employees of St. Luke's Hospital Oct. 22
and Oct29.

Harvey Pitman spoke on Reasoned Discourse In
a Free Society to an adult study group at Sl
Michael's Cathedral In November.
Dr. Robert Boren served as a facilitator for the
Governor's Conference on Children Nov. 2 In
Boise. Boren was also a forum speaker for the LOS
Institute later in the month and conducted two
workshops. Interpersonal Communication for the
U.S. Forest Service in Eugene, Ore., and Effective
Public Communication for the Idaho Conference
on Volunteerism in Boise.
Dr. Ed McLu akle was Invited to the Montessori
School to acquaint a class of 3-5-year-olds with
video taped production. Students were taped and
allowed to operate the camera themselves to tape
classmates.
Dr. Suzanne McCofttle hosted an Individual events
workshop for high school students Dec. 3-4 and a
high school debate tournament Dec. 4-5 for 260
people at BSU.
Dawn Craner and Dr. Marvin Cox attended the
Speech Communication Association Convention In
Anaheim, Cslif., In November.

ART
Howard Huff, Norby Dekerchove, and Brent
Smith were ,selected to exhibit their photos in the
national juried photography exhibition Photo
Spiva '81 at the Spiva Art Center, Joplin, Mo.,
through November. There, Huff received an
honorable mention award for his sliver print
Idaho Landscape lt2.

NURSING
Pat Taylor �as been named to the editorial
board of Critical Care Nurse, a national monthly
publication for nurses In acute care facilities.
COMMUNICATION

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
In two sessions of the BSU Foreign Languages
and Uterature Colloquim, Dr. Jerry C. Jose
presented "EI teatro de Antonio Gala," Nov. 19
and Dr. John Robertson, "L'ami, Montalgne" Dec.
3.

EC<;)NOMIC EDUCATION
Jeanette Baldazo conducted a fall class for
Filipino-American children in the Boise
Comm�nity Schools program. Students learned

Dr. Ben Parker delivered a lecture, Communica
tion in the Future. and answered questions on
technology and human communication for Richard
Baker's Futuristic sociology class Nov. 24.
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Help for the handicapped
BSU provides training

About I 0 percent of the Glenns Ferry school pop

ulation of 600 students have some types of physical,

mental, or emotional problems. About eight percent

of those have moderate disabilities and two percent

are severely handicapped, Viner said.

Many of the handicapped have: good mcntal abili
tit:s, but need to be in an cnvironmcnt whcre thcy

can get help. The more training we: can gct, the bet
ter prepared we can be to help thcm, she said.

Four of the special education classes will be
taught at Boise State and in Caldwell beginning in

January.

At BSU Human Growth and Development will be

taught by Holly Bostick, a teacher at Lincoln School,

the Boise School District special education facility,

Tuesdays Jan. IS-April 27 from 7-10 p.m.

Behavior Principles will be taught by Michael Day,

a behavioral psychologist for Boise Group Homes, an
intermediate care facility, Thursdays Jan. 14-April
29.

•

Both classes Will be conducted from 7-10 p.m. in

room 109 of the BSU Education Building. Registra
tion will be at S p.m.on the opening day of each
class, also in Education 109.
In Caldwell Marilyn Palmer will teach Behavior

Principles beginning Jan. 12, and Barbara Conrad

will teach Leisure Progran1ming beginning Jan. 14.

Both instructors are from the Nampa office of the

Adult/Child Care Development Center of the Idaho
Department of Health and Welfare.

The classes will meet at Jefferson Junior High

School, South 1Oth Ave., rooms 214 and 21S. Both

will be t:ught weekly from 7-10 p.m. through April,
and registration will be conducted at 5 p.m. on the
opening night of each class.
For further information or pre-registration for the
classes, contact Charles Collins, BSU Teacher Educa
cation Department, 1910 University Drive, Boise, ID
83725.

English professor
provide education for all children under age 21.
The project evolved in 1975 from a grant that

By Jocelyn Fannin
BSU News Services
Pcopk who work with the: handicappt:d in Idaho's

mral arcas arc now rcct:iving some: ncw insights

through a pr og ram directed by the Spcdal Education
Dc:partmcnt at Boise:- State l fni versity.

The aim of the:- program. said consultant Dr.'Wcn

don Waite, is to fill an educational need that has
grown as the: handica ppt:d arc "mainstrcamcd" into
the: public schoo ls.
As prog.-ams provided for the: handicappt:d in
Idaho move away from custodial care toward child

dcvdopmcnt. more paraproft'ssional help is necded

for them.

l11at has crcatcd a group of people: . ..bus drivers,
te:-achers aidcs. and othcrs . .. that need p roft:ssional

trainin� to assist the:- handicappt: d.

Those: pt:ople, though not ccrtifit:d as tca chcrs or

nurses. nccd and want to lcarn how to work more:
dfectivcly with the handicapped. as do par:ents :\nd
othcrs responsibk for their care, !>aid Waite:.
"Paraprofcssionals arc vcry practical. Thcy work
with the handicappcd on a day-to-day basis, and they
hope: for practical rcsults.We: tcach thcm in a posi
tive: way to cffcct bchavior change.
"We: try to tcach the: attitude that no mattcr what
situations individuals find themst:lves in. no matter

how serious, thcy still have \'alue and they can
learn," he cxplaincd.
Six courses arc offercd statcwidt: through the pro

gram: Human Growth and devt:lopment, Orientation
to Disability and Handicapping Conditions, Behavior
Principles, Interactive: Proccss, Leisure Programming
for the Severely Handicappt:d, and Client Care of the:
Developmentally Disabled.

·

The need for the: courses has grown cach year

since 1973 when the Idaho kgislaturc pao;sc d a

mandatory education bill requiring public schools to
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wcnt to the Idaho State School and Hospital in

Nampa. The grant was transferred to Continuing

Education and later the School of Health Sciences at

BSU bt:fore going to the School of Education.
According to project coordinator Charles Collins,
although the: grant is now in the second year of
thrce, it is possibk that next year's allotment of

S49,000 may not be funded because of federal

budget cuts.
Howcver, those involvcd with the project had

planncd that it would be a self-directed program

aftcr next ycar anyway, using the combined resour

ccs of BSU. the state:, Idaho school districts, and

health agcncy funds, Collins said.

In ordcr for the classes to be conducted in a mral

Idaho area, about 13 persons need to register, col

lins said. Three BSU crcdits are offered for each class
at the rcgular BSU undcrgraduate fee of S108. Tui

tion stipends are awi1able for paraprofessionals who

take t he: clao;scs for about onc-third of the cost, and
supporting agendcs such as school districts often

contribute an additional third, Collins said.

One: arca where: the program has proven helpful is

in Glenns Fcrry, where Carline �iner, special servi

ces coordinator for the school district, has brought

clao;scs to her small town . . ._

The Glenns Ferry district is totally mainstreamed,

which means it accepts all handicapped children

into regular classrooms and therefore needs many
persons such ao; bus drivers, classroom and library

aides who are trained to deal with the special needs
of the handicapped students, Viner said.

"Since: the philosophy of mainstrean1ing is to place
students in the leao;t restrictive environment where

their needs can be best scrwd, if we can provide

these services. then handicapped children can stay ir
tht:ir own homes and neighborhoods," she said.

publishes poetry
A volume of selected poetry written during the

past decade by Norman Weinstein, BSU English

Department instructor, will be published by Station
Hill Press, N.Y. in January.

Negredo: A Selection (Poems 1970-1980) includes

many poems first published by Weinstein in U.S. and

British literary magazines, including /o, Valhalla,
Woodstock Times, Woodstock Poetry, and Lampeter
Muse.

·

The book wil be on sale at The Book Shop, Boise,
for S5.95.
The poems have received accolades from such
critics as National Book Award winner Clayton
Eshleman and .avaqt garde filmmaker Stan Brakhage.
Negredo is the first state of the medieval art of
alchemy - beginning in darkness and chaos.

Weinstein uses the title to refer to psychologist Carl

Jung's interpretation of alchemy as a psychological
and spiritual discipline, he said.

This year, Weinstein was writer-in-residence at the

Boise Senior Citizen Center, where he taught
creative writing as a tool for self-exploration in a

project funded by the Boise Council on Aging and
the Idaho Commission for the Arts.

An anthology of poetry and short stories written

by center participants and edited by Weinstein will
be printed at BSU this month.

This fall he directed a videotaped series of poetry

readings at BSU.

He received his bachelor's degree in English from

Bard College, Annandale-on-Hudson, N.Y. and his

master's degree in Education from the State

University of New York at New Paltz.

Weinstein has tauglu poetry at a number of U.S.

colleges and universities, and was poet-in-residence

for the West Virginia Poetry-in-the-Schools progran1.

.�

Bulls and Bears
Stock Market comes alive in new game

By Jocelyn Fannin
BSU News Services
Idaho high school students will make and lose
hundreds of thousands of dollars by playing the
stock market this spring.
Their earnings and losses will only be on paper,
but according to Dr. Gerald Draayer, director of the
Idaho Center for Economic Education at BSU, the
result is a sure-fire way to liven what might be an
otherwise routine economics or business math class.
The Stock Market Game, which will be played in
many Idaho high school classrooms beginning in
February, was originally developed at Wilfrid Laurier
University, Waterl<x>, Ontario, Canada.
It was observed there in 1976 by Dr. William
Bennett, professor of economics and director of the
Center for Economic Education at Buffalo State Col
lege, N.Y., who returned home to promote its use on
this side of the border. Since then, thousands of U.S.
high school students have played the game, aided by
their teachers, schools, local newspapers, business
people and market expet:ts.
According to Bennett, the game is a motivation
device for teaching students to:
-Read the financial pages of newspa-pers,
-Relate interest rates, and stock and bond prices to
current economic events such as inflation, trade, and

,

employment.
-Analyze financial statements, sources and uses of
capital, and forms of business organization, and
-Recognize the U.S. stock market as an example of
supply, demand, and competition.
The game is produced by the Securities Industry
Association, the New York Stock Exchange, and the
American Stock Exchange.
As the game expanded, a uniform players' manual
and rules, standard punch cards, a common compu
ter program, and a ten-week period set up to con
duct the game made it a truly national game, Draayer
said.

Computerized portfolio management
The game, a computer portfolio management sim
ulation, is played by teams of 4-5 students who use
actual market data. The object of the game is for the
teams to take an initial S100,000 on paper, invest it
in the market, and try to make as much "money'' as
possible during a I 0-week period.
Teams may "buy" and "sell" stocks, "borrow" on
margin at current margin and interest rates, and
"trade" any common stock listed on the New York
Stock Exchange.
On days when students wish to trade, they must
submit their orders to their faculty advisor who will
mail all of the orders for that week to Dr. Clair
Bowman, manager of user services at the BSU Center
for Data Processing, who will supervise processing
of the computerized game statistics.
Closing market prices for each week recorded on

states, according to Draayer. In Idaho, it is sponsored
by the ICEE and the Securities Industry Association.
James Steele, vice president for Merrill Lynch
Pierce Fenner and Smith, Boise, is the project

magnetic tape will be mailed to the center, where

consultant.

computer operators will comp� them to the pre

Game plan

vious tape and prepare weekly printouts for each
team showing their current portfolio and a listing of
their transactions for that week.
At the end of the game, regional awards will be
presented to the winning Idaho teams.

should realize that other strategies may be employed
to seek such goals as safety or long-term growth, the
manual says.

Teachers taught
One-day conferences to teach stock market invest

learn to follow the necessary steps for the purchase

ing and how to play The Stock Market Game to
Idaho teachers will be conducted by the ICEE and

and sale of stock. To do this well, they neep to not
only be able to read newspaper listings of stock

the Idaho Department of Education Jan. 20 in
Nampa at the Karcher Mall Thoroughbred Lounge;

According to the game manual players should

prices, but be able to identify such measures of a

Jan. 21 in the BSU Student Union Building, Boise;

Underlyirag economic: factors

business firm's success as earnings, equity, dividends

"Our first goal is to teach economics and to help
students understand that underlying factors in the

and growth.
In addition they should learn to execute short

Feb. 3 in Lewiston at the Meriwether Lewis Hall at
Lewis and Clark State CoUege.

economy cause the stock market to gyrate," Draayer

sales, covers and margin purchases, compute bro

said.

kerage fees and interest charges, and recognize and
explain the various forms of business organization.

"The intent is to show students how to look at
newspapers and annual reports, and to find daily
market changes, he said.
While teachers may use as much or as little class
time as they can spare, many teams may work on the
game independently, Draayer said.
"As students learn about the .mechanics of the

stock market, they will become less intimidated with
news reports and the mystique that sometimes sur
rounds the market," he said.
The game has been highly successful in other

Other skills to be learned from the game are the
ability to discover the sources of funds available to a
corporation, recognize the laws of supply and demand
and be able to examine the interaction of current
political and economic events with changing stock
prices.
Investors in the stock market have different goals

Feb. 4 in Coeur d'Alene at the North Shore Lodge;
Feb. 9 in Twin Falls at the Best Western Littletree
Inn; Feb. 10 in Pocatello in the ISU Student Union
Building, and Feb. 11 in Idaho Falls at the Westbank.
All Idaho educators are invited to attend the con

ferences which are sponsored by ICEE and the Idaho
Department of Education. Registration for each of
the sessions opens at 8:30 a.m.
Dr. Allen Felix, educational director for the New
York Stock Exchange, will lead market discussion at
the meetings in Nampa and Boise, �nd at all of the

such as high dividend yield, capital gain or safety.
Because of the limited time frame, the game empha

conferences, area financial experts will discuss

sizes short term aspects of stock buying. Players

market.

investing and answer questions about the stock
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We have appomtcd you as a reporter for FOCUS. Please send us news of yourself, your
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:mended Boise State University. And, at the same time, include their current addresses.
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